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tbe
Vol. 25, No. 21

. Eastern Washington State College

·April 25, 1974

Student President Candidates

'
By Dan Ripley
Managing Editor

ED BRUNEA~Former Easterner Editor Ed
Bruneau speaks to students on the PUB front deck
during campaigning this week. "Ed probably knows
more about Eastern. . .more about A.S.
· Government, ..than anyone," his campaign posters
rea~. (photo by kurt warton)

Pat Hayes and Ed Bruneau will the state, only the University of
vie next week for the AS Washington pays their student
presidency following their survi- officers more than (;astern,
val in. primary balloting yester- paying a maximum of $7,200 to
day.
officers as compared to $7,188
The presidential campaign has, paid at Eastern.
up to now..., been characterized byThe $7,200 UW figure is the
mediocrity, and interest among maximum that can be paid to
· the Eastern student population their four officers based on their
has been seemi"ngly light, as office hours and the number of
evidenced by yesterday's light committees they are on, with a
set maximum of $1,800 per
primary voting turnout.
Hayes has so far run a individual.
fairly-low key campaign, without
Eastern Salaries
making many promises to the · ~ ~astern's three executive posivoters. Hayes did, however, issue tio'ns are currently $2,396
a statement to this publication apiece, followed by WSU's two
last week delineating five goals executive officers, who receive
he would like to accomplish if $2,165 per year, and CWSC 's
elected.
president, who receives $1,800
Expensive Campaign
per year.
No other public four-year
Bruneau has run an obviously
more expensive campaign some- institution in the state is close to
what mindful of a professional the above figures in payment to
politician, with several different student government officers.
professionally printed posters
Another point on which the
and advertisements appearing two candidates have differed is
all over campus outlining goals the subsidization of the Magic
and promises he has made to the ·Bus to keep the fare at 30 cents.
voters.
.
Bus Opinions
Hayes has come out in favor of
Hayes said last week, "With
the Marksman amendment the advent of the energy crisis I
· which will be on the May 1 feel that students should be
genera! election ·ballot and which encouraged to make use of our
would lower ·AS executive sala- Magic Bus system." Hayes cited
ries if it receives the necessary the subsidization as one of his
two-thirds approval of those goals if he were elected.
students voting on the issue.
In his campaign advertising,
Hayes has stated that by Bruneau said that while the bus
passing the amendment, "stu- system was under AS, service
dents would be saving $3700, was poor due to the lack of a
which could be applied to proiit incentive, and said, "A five
providing additiona·1student ser- cent raise in fair is a small price
vices."
to pay for dependable service."
Unfortunately, the ballot quesBruneau Against Cut .
tion on subsidizing the Magic
Bruneau has stated he is Bus will appear as a portion of
against lowering executive sala- the two constitutional revision
ries, saying.that if the pay is cut, questions rather than being
.
.an officer "will have to find some lconsidered separately.
AS
legislators
have
Several
other means of support other
voiced some opposition to this,
than his pay as· an AS officer."
saying
inclusion of the subsidizaBruneau made the comment in
a statement to The Easterner in tion question with amendments
which he also said, "Eastern has which concern themselves with
the lowest paid officers in changing the form of AS governstudent government of any ment does not present the
subsidization question in a
college in the state."
position
for a fair and impartial
According to '73-'74 figures for
public four-year institutions in decision by the voters.

·
.

EXECUTIVE VP

PRESIDENT
Pat Hayes
Ed Bruneau
Thomas Thornhill
Larry Heuther

·

(365)
(88)
(50)
(19)

Jim Wallingford
Bob Olson
Ken Housden
Rick Lawrence

(206)
(98)
(161)
(47)

PAT HAYES-Legislator Pat Hayes also spoke to
students at the PUB during this week's
campaigning. "Just a student helping students,"
read his . campaign posters, a campaign that has
stressed better communication. ( photo by kurt
wharton)

ADMINISTRATIVE VP
, Mary Broadous ( 344)
Charles Lytle
( 147)
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Dear Editor,
I was not pleased to read .the
Gomments o1 Doug Bohlman and
Jim Oleson il'.l . last weeks
Easterner concerning the article
"The · Resurrection of Jesus
Christ."
Wh eth er or not you a re .
intelligent enough .t o admit it, the
United States is a free country. ,
· ht t O
You have th e ng
express
·your_beliefs and Christians have
the right to express their beliefs.
In this country is it known as
. "ff'ieedom of the press." '
'Letters to the• editor are
Whatever your purpose, your al~ays wetcome at The Eastern..
attempts are in vain. Be.cause, at ·er.
; least on this , campus, you are The~e are n~ stringent regulaout-numb,ered. I believe that the tions for letter writers to ·follow
t f
th f t f
f rth
u er we ge. ,rom
e ac O
but typewtitten~submissions are
the Re.surrect,~n, the closer . we · ,appreda(ed. Wl".iter:s should also
get to the reality ot destruction., sign their names a.nd include
H
d th f
t
~
rea
~ . ron ... a~es some sort of.indentif1cation
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·
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·
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.Gloomy :Religion
Dear· Editor : · ·.
. wH e REAS, tM constitution of the
United States specifically gu 9 rant~es
freedom ot religion in th~se United
States of America·; and
WHEREAS, the senate . of the
United States has seen· fit to lg nor~
this guarantee and mock tl)ose·pf us
citi zens of these United StaMs of
America who chqose to hav·e a
different religion than gloomy and
selt-·denigratin'g Christi anity,, and
thoseot ·uswhochoosetoconsiderour
,;~~i!t~~"n;~~
freedom and joy; by declar;ing April
30; 1974 as a "National' Day for
Humiliation, Fasting, and Prayer";
and
:
Wl:iEREAS, they also insult the
Intelligence of the citizeh~ of these
United States. by ' stating that•,' "We
have beeh preserved, these ma,ny
years in peace '( ! ) and prosperity,"
·and· ·other sim lla'r distortions of the
truth, and assumptions that -Christiah~ ·
ity·is the only W~y: N,ow, theretore.b~

.
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
p
·
·
. ~ fts'er.s
·.
B·esI Cam· pa·1g·n
,;L .
· ·

.

;t~~r~~~e~:~~'.s~~~

A note of.humor,,a, breath of fresh air,. ca}.11·t what
_
YOU Will, but th~ Campaign J}OSterS Of presidential
· T h ornhill certainly'
· <listinguished
candidate Tom
. themselves from the gl it of nornialcy t. 0 be fotiriq in
'
. Steve G:lass
<. " ,· e· U
abundance elsewhere around campus this week. ·
R d.
·d T r · ·
,.
a 10 an .e evision · ,
.
:
Th~rnhill's photoi-posters, ' possibly like . ' his
. . •-:
;
candiclacy, were not entirely serious, . but were
>. _· A _new. A~ :~~sition of Internal ~t RESOLVED by those of us. who
welcome . relief · among the all-too-usual-ai;iq_
r
Affairs Advisor was approved by tru1y··believe in love and freedom, and
.ll
'd
.
.
.
.
th
th
.
.
;
.
t..,
.(
·the
Leg1'slature. Dave ·Has~·,n·gs . not "only if you· do it our way.," that
SeldOffi-f Ulf1 e Campaign·prOmISeS, Or e 0. er
May 1, 1974,. shall be a Day of Life;
f
1·t·
I
d
t·
t
·
1
·
Dear
Editor
was
appointed
to
·the
post,
a'
n
d
and
we cafl upon ail · peQple to
I
·
1 St y e O po 1 ICa a yer Isemen seeming Y Ill vogue .
. I was sh6cked that -students w.ill serve v.oluotarily . unfil the oelebr.ate Life· as they see· tit, · to
here ' the "I'm-not-making-any-p
' romises·' but-vote- question
, t he ng
, h' f
· I
. elect·1onL at 'wh1"r.h ~·,me the n:e w a~knowledge 'the. joy and beauty of
·
·
t o an art1c e
"'
Life ~nd Love,, to feel pride in
for-'J tle-apyway-and-l'll-do-something-cause-1-care- like "The Resurrection of Jesus executive officers will make their oµrselves and our participation in the
.
· Christ" April 1i-,· to. be ·iA · the - own apr.ioi'ntments:
'
.
glory of t...ife,. an'd to always, practide
abo·ut-you" poste·rs.
"'
·
tolerance· of ot~er people's Wi;IY,S, , as
. But if there is a serious notion to be gleaned from p~per. h
t· .
f e . Six appointments were· ·made the most tru1y loving way to worship
· t
fM
h
h"ll 1 I
t· h" h
Isn't t e paper. prac icing re
to the Socfal Activities Review · whatever God·there may _be. ·
a pie. ure o
r. ! orn I · s Y .Y accep 1ng IS S a~e speech? It seems they've done-so ~oard, three from · the Legis-la- ... ,
of the· graft, 1t may be · that Mr. Thornhill on many subjects, such as ture ana three from the general ·. . . ·. ·LaNece R. sryso~:n~,~ ~~;
recognizes better than most of us the ridiculous streaking, AS campaigns, Expo, stt:Jdent population. The
appoint. David J. Lachance, Geology
.
(
•
. , Dav id Bendixen, Geology
non-aCCOmplishment and ineptitude for bettering et CA.
. .f
t
d ment S were: C Ufi Stimpson on
· Stariley A. Ellisen, Geology
·
·
l"f
h"
h
h
·
t
·
t
d
t
person 1s r.ee o rea
campus), Beverly Brewster (off ~
.Gayle Brauner, dutdeor Equcat'ion
St Ud. en t .cam.pus 1 e .w lC C ~rac er1zes S U en whatever part of the paper tlaey campus), o·ave Hoekendorf, (off
Julie Kittleson, Business
government here at Eastern and, indeed, on want to and few people ever.read campus), and· Mary Broadous,
·~ ·
campuses across the U~S.
· every article. in each_ issu_~.
Karen Pruitt and Ron Allen from -

la::~yiou

P_

p0,,.1t1ca
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1
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' .
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.

•
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'

:
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•
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·
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, Maybe the students who wrote · the· Legislature.
in ·· forget, .that there are . Christians and others searching who
enjoyed reading it. I am sure
other.s thank The Easterner.
·. Sincerely
-~· · ' Beth Rosenquist ·
· EWSC Student

~

"·

'

·

. ,.

'

--

King in the l)niversity of ~ashington Daily.

r

From the April 28, 1954 issue of the Easterner:·
· RUBE· GOLBERG-A new printing press was
De~;y~~:~r~ethisopportunityto · recently installed in. Eastern's print shop, wbic5
express ·my since're gratitude· to
has a · capacity of. 4,000 copies· per hour. This
- the Associated Students, whicM ·monstrosity has whirling arms which align blank
surprisingly shunned customary
sheets on the press-bed, then. remove the printed
illusions of , profit · and opted
•
The .'r:iew press 1S
· ·ca11e d . the "O· r1g1na
· .. · I
' . instead to shoulder nearly SO per
copies.
cent of the _b,ill requireq tq bring · Heidelbe.r g" "and f~a~ures a .c op~ dry~r and· ah
Tower of Power to us:'A concert
automatio washoff device.· ~ · .·
of this magnitude was certainly
·ROCK ON--Eastern's : Geograplzy Club jaunted
0 v~rdue , .at this campus; but
-irito the Palouse recently to investigate examples
hopefully this ·is a ·P-Ortent of
.11
similar-quality performers to be
of geological 1eatures: They· c.hecked' wagon,_ trai.p .
booked in 'the future: ·Fortunaterutts,.. ancient strera·m bed . ~ariega'tion, ' Palouse
ly, T~~er O! Power'~ poli~hed a_nd · Falls and the Pal9use 'R iver ,cuttings duririg, their
_prec1s1on-~1ke mus,~~I. e>epet11se, '.. 2,50-mile journey . . ·
·: : · ·
· ·' . ·' ·
·· · .
I

w~s ~ble , to.. ~!fset )he ,rath~r ·. 'STUDENT~:CELEBRATlON:...The ·'AS-sponsdred
c~a!'lpeq conq1t1<;ms m th~ P~B.
.
.
.• ,:
• , . . . ,,
.. • . ,,
Again, my tha_
nks.
'· · ·
May · Day· celebration · started with
surp_r1se
' · ··
.
. Bob_~~yt
variety show·'the night
an'd will include an .
:11~1 ,
Junior, Rad10..Telev1s1on • outdoor breakfast ·11 dance Oil tlte:tennis courts,and

a

nefore,

EDITOR

. 'Ji,n Ba!(er
MANAGING EDITOR '
Dan Ripley ,
NEWS EDITOR
Rob Allen
SPORTS EDITOR
Jon White
PHOTOGRAPHER
.Kurt Wharton
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Michael Heavener
FEATURE EDITOR
Roger Sandon
STAFF ARTIST
Rich Burger
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Michael Heavener

'

Isle Memorial Union
Cheney,Wash.99004
Phone: (509) 359-2517
Advertising: 359-7172
. ADVISOR
Barney R. Francisco

.

STAFF WRITERS
Deb Agranoff
Bill Bradshaw
August Oevenere
Cynthia Freyer
Pam Hoyt '
Darin Krogh '
Lar.ry Leirer
Kerry Lynch
Thomas Price
Mark Stalwlck
David Stocker
Gall Warner
Gary ~olfe
ADVERTISING MANAGERS
Nell ·Hattenburg
Bob McDaniels

,

a·n ··an:.ctay cairipus·-ciean-up· ,project. The IK's,
Candidate Mis-Labeled~ .- · Tawanka's anti the AS h<>l)e·to give the ca:mpus·· a
La ~t week's 'prev'~ew· qf .~ndi~ . face lift, besides ·giving .students ·a _chance to··~njoy
dates· running fo t ·~tudehf govthe sun· and blow off' pent-up· energy. ·
· ','
ernment ,offices· ,· included an ,
· QUICKt Y NOW--Tbe campus·Bookstol'~ earned
error on the identification of one · approximately $4,poo net in the last fiscal year. A
picture. Bruce Ellis, .running .f or
· · I
· fferedb y thear
· t'depart ment , f or
Legislative PosfionNo:12 ag~ inst,
W~aV1~g
Cass ISO
Bob Saling, was -~incorrectly
students to make rugs, mats and wall hangings for
·1abeled .as "Mike" Ellis beneath
display. The first Miss Cheney was-' chosen this
his picture. The ·East erner re- · week to represent Cheney at various festivals and
grets the error.
social functions in the·'c ounty ·and state.
'

I

'

·

.. .
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' ED B·RUNEAU
· NO, I oppose the constitutional amendment that would decrease
the salaries of the Executive Officers.
Contrary to what any ot the candidates say now, the fact remains
:that ·a student must not only pay for his room and board; but his
.t uition also. If the pay of the offiters is cut, a candidate that is elected
will have to find ~ome ·o ther meaos of support rather than his pay as
an Associated Student officer. This would~mean that the officer's t ime
.would not-be fully devoted to his position. I b~lieve that if I was that
officer, I would -feel I would be cheating the students if I got another
Job. Anything less than a full effort and a full days work: everyday,
would be a majo·r blow, to not only my own -initiative, but to the
students, as well.
,.
qo_Asiper these things. . . . . ·
--~astern has the lowest paid officials. in student governmeot than
any college in the state. (Editor's Note--Figures suppl ied by"the other
colleges . disprove this statement )
.
·
--The 'pay as it now stands is less than minirnum wage, if the officer
works a ~O hour week, arid I want to work at least 40 ,hours, maybe.
more. I w,11 keep tabs.son my work hours if the student s wish ~nd it
will be. obvious that I will be putting forth great initiative. ' . .
·--Tr~e pay d_ecrease,will not be sa~ing the students a large amount
of money. I have .plans to re-evaluate some of the permanerit staff·
positions in AS government that will save much more.
, So the decrease weuld
more harmful to the time officer.s must
. spend in the office, than to the a·dvantage of saving a 'few bucks.
There are other alternatives to. follow to save money. I will, as
president of As·sociated Studer:1ts, follow the avenues of those ·
ba.c.k injury and is alternatives.
Please ·vote no on that proposa l.
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. · · · ,, · . ·
Last year (72-7S) Pat O'Donnell
. This great. nation lias a tradi~ion or .served a$ AS~ Vice President here at
_watcq<J(()gs. ~alph. Nader is watchi11g .. East~rn. The Vice ~·Presidency mu~t
· f'or ·the ;consumers~ William, Simon be·· a' ·, taxing job. ~ VP, 0 '-Donnell's
has switched from watching.the oil .t o . .'.' quarterly grade report" for . fall
watching. , the money·. · Even · the quarter of that year read· "H9URS
President', as Senator ·Nixon, was a EARNED ..... O.''
-.
dUigent ·watehdog, watching the ~ed . We can be sure Pat ho.ped for more
Menace . and pwttjng those .men.a c.e s- ·academic accomplishment during the
behl~o.':b~~~. ~~~,g·~ ~
J~1gar U!s~)·.. . :,: ·;_secon:d quarter .'O( lil~s admiq.'is-t ration,..
And so, fellow·.students, we·too are but alas, ·Pat's winter quarter '73
.. f~rtu~c\te, to ~a~e a ~atc~dog .e ver . g:ra~e report again read "HOURS
alert In our behalf. , . ·
EARN,E D .... o."
.
· ·~atrick ~ -.. :O'DonneU. It,. was Pat. . . Vji ce· President .. O'D'onnell . bore
O'Donnell; tireless guardian of s'tu- down for some ser,i ous "normal
d~nt inter~sts, t whe , led the attack . degree progress." It 'p aid off,
against tqe former · A~B .P resident, ' ·'HOl]RS · ·EARNED .... 5". read
p.o inting -to Miss . Worthington's 'fla- .P atrick O'Donnell's report card-iii the
grant . transg~esslo,n (short at le~st sprjng of. ·'73.
· ·
·
two eredits of fUlfilling canstitutional
Still, a total. of five credits earned
requirements for ASB officers).
during tile ·72-73 year didfi't satisfy
Tile .wi1Iy,:.riilly Miss Worthington Patrick,Kent O'Donnell. He .enrolled
,finally got her ·c9meuppance at µte in the summe~ quarter..When grades
l)ands of.a constitutional ameµ.dment came out..you guessed it, "HOURS
that requires ,r emo~al of offi'cers, wha EARNED .... O;''
.
don,t complete· , "normal d~gr~e
What kin~ of man is Pat O'Donnell?
progress'' (not less than 24 credits ID Who else would pay over $600 for five "Who else would pay ov:~i~~~~:eL~redit hours while carrying
any two CODSe<;Utive q~arters) · . ·. Credit hours while carrying. the the burden of the Vice Presidency? Sometimes it hurts to be the
Who saved the ·stud~nts _f~oµi ,this burden of the Vice· Presidency? resident·watchdog."
(.photo by jim baker)
~ontinped trayest1?·· Who'. authored Sometimes it hurts to be the resident
,
·
.1;,u~;~;,.~r;:Lt\,~rR:rr.~ K
.and .PrQmot~d.. · th_e. constitutional watchdog. ·
0 5 4/ 4 ?. 9 C) IJ 9 ~ fl ~ P IC 71 '
provi$ion .r equiring . Miss . Worth~
Pat O'Donnell is·~the . sort of man
ingtori's dismissal? Pat O'Donnell. who ferrets out a Car9l Worthington,
caumNo.
MtT 11'4 Ht 1i1h;-.tTltS
,o
,o ,4
~o
'·.' AR r. -suc! r rv
i;. 0
And it was Pat O'Donnell who keeps,. who rights a wrong wh~n he sees it •ii!,
s.o :\ 20,0
,o
. o ,0 w
· us protected . from .those .villianou~_ and the kind of man who keeps this ·.,~un 212 t~us· t •::4 tw ci.i,1-. 1 r Ii: s
.o
"4R~'S ~ SF ~UR t TV
• 0 'JI
4
~o
elected officers who would evad.e campus .s afe for democracy. .
~~~
(>lJ
·, o
r.ilJSIMLSS ~A-,.,
, o .ow
their responsibility to be full ·tim.~ . Pat has been guarding (and C-L1.1 ~~~
INTRn TU ~~Ol ~Cl
. o ,0 W ·~o
students as well as leade~s. .
enrolle~ in) this college since 1969, let ssc 4<J a fi US P iJ L' L ~ T l :~ A ~1r R .o • 0 ~" • • 0
. However, the real test of ~ us hope that we will retain the service
0
0
0
watchdog is that he himself can stand of this valiant watchdog for another
t...°R~ii
"~i~~: .. 0 'RA 0 '~: 5
·'·· ·
t"i~i5c "Jr~::, G11"
· ' ·"·
t
I
·t
·
r·
121J ,1s 102. no 210 . ·o o 2 , 65
!>.,J s . o
20 !0 ,., 0 o
t 0 be wa th
C· ed , Unf ort una .e Y, ~ lS 1ve years.
.
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'Aprh 2S, 1974

A two-year study· by the. EWSC
All-College Task Force on Goal
Development has resulted in the
publication ef a . statement of
directions for EasterA and a
practical plan for implementation.
EWSC President Dr. Emerson
Shuck said th'e .report 11 does not
establish a master plan but does
attempt to affirm directions for
the · college's academic . en·deavors -as a !lUide for _1 the
operating units in their. planning
'and setting of objectives.~'
. Highlighted in the report are
such concerns as minority stud~
· ies, .opportunities for: women,
education for the ' aged, and
housi'ng and p11ysical services for
·students.- ·

0
'

.•

.

.

~

l

~..-fi .'.! ~.
FLORYNCE KENNEQY.,
.
A sl-ightly-past-middle-age, irrev_
erent,- elo~uent, · lecturer-lawyef .
who is a founder of the Feminist Party and.a member of the National
Black Feminist Organization will .speak at Showalter Hall· Monday.
. ,The subject of Florynce Kennedy's· talk will be 'The Pathology of
Oppression," which is also the title ofo_
ne of two books she's written,
the other being "Abortion Rap." The talk will help to kick off-Women's
· Week here.
.
....
Kennedy jets from coast to· co~st making all-out assaults on the
by Bill Bradshaw
power establis_
t:lment _and, according to a.recent article in : Playgirl,"
,
.
Staff Writer
she's ·~Formidable!"
·
·
·
I've always heard that women in the Liberation Movement hate
Fighting-oppression is Kennedy's bag and she seems ,t o have ·it
~~m.1facture~s t~nd to.. be
men. I think it's interesting that it is never said that most men hate ·down to a science.
.
sqmewhat dece1tfu I m descnbmg
women ...or at least what those women REAt.L Y are.
'
In the "Playgirl" a_rticle she ·said, ,"There are several kinds .of the,-r products while no~ actually
We, as women, are pressured into covering our faces with make-up,
opJi)ression: personal, private, public and political... 0.ne reason ' or~akmg th_
e law, said · ~u~y
twisting out hair on curlers and buying the most expensive, dazzling
people don't speak out against oppression is that we ha'Je all. been Henderson, fOnsumer spec1ahst
clothes to impress the men we DO care for. Still we.·are cautioned
programmed to ha\'e a sense of guilt.:. enoug,h to inhibit us from for the V'·as~mgton State Deparjnever to beat a man at tennis or chess ~-or to at least let him win more
attacking the oppressors" .. ·
ment of Agriculture. She lectured
times than we do. We are experts at playing "dumb" in classes
· Apparently, Kennedy has found· a way to assuage her guilt·, for rec~ntlr at Kenneqy L1b~ary .
because it is· a well-known- fact that a men's ego mustra't be attack she does..
Auditorium ,ori ways of saving
challenged by a woman's intellect.
Be at Showalter Hall·April 29 at 11 a.m. and witness the onslaught. money and· getting good quality
Then, when we have kept our .true feelings, thoughts --all our
while shopping.
·
expressions --inside ( so as not to offend...gracious nb!) how can we
Her main suggestions were to
honestly believe it when he tells us "I love you." The man doesn't
MONDAY, APRI~_29
·compc;1re prices and contents of
even know WHO you are!
'
11 a.m. -- FLORYNCE KENNEDY LECTURE, different sizes of the same
As a womari in the mov~ment, I don't hate men per· se. What I do
Oppression,''' Showalter prqd~ct .and to, read. ingredient
despise with all my heart is.any human that will; ignore the ~ssence of "The · Pathology of
t
·
·
descriptions.
.
.
any othet human. Too· many woRderful people are wasted because Au d'I or1um.
.
·
One of the,.. products ·she
·fhey were born female.
Noon -- FREE FILM, "How to Make a Woman," suggested examining was water1057 ·Patterson, in conjunction with "Women in added ha.ms,. whic_h are usually
·
fro~ 10 t~ ~o per cent water ~nd
My parents made a big mistake when. I was small. they showed me Literature" class.
.
·
·R YNCE which sometimes have some
how to gr0w as -a person, to try using my _abiJities. ·Now I'm to adult
1 p.m. -- LUNC~ON WITH F~O ·.
kind of thermometer which you
--and try to revert back to false · feminity.
KENNEDY,
.$1
donation,
Women
s
Center
(Second
pay
extra for when quite often
Women don't realize, it se~ms, that the first use for make-up was to
·
you can find something around
keep insect~ away and protection from the sun. The ·royal Egyptions Floor SUB).
2 p.rn. -- PANEL DISCUSSION "Black Women's the house that.~ill work just as
were the only ones who could afford charcoal, they used it around
· ,,
t
.'
good~ Self-bastmg turkeys detheir eyes and the eyes of prize cattle.
Perspective,
1024
Pat
erson.
·
.
serve close scrutiny, too, she
I've given myself permission to emerge rrom a false
ma~k
of
'J
Prm.
-ABORTION
DISCUSSION,
Women's
said. They often have pop-u·p
fe.minity to be-- myself.
.
Center (Second Floor SUB).
timer of sorts which costs extra
TUESDA y APRJ.L 30
but is usually u~necessary.
Why do women compromise themselves? Society pressures people
·
SEXISM IN' CHILDREN'S TEXTS Henderson said vacuum-pack
11 a.m. -.
·
lunch meats differ from · their
into conforming to certain modes of behav.ior, dress, philosophies,
etc. Women who want jobs in banks, cafes, offices, etc. must dress to
(DISCUSSION), 215 Martin:
,, _
canned counterparts only in
"fit the. pa~t."
.
~
. .
.
7 p~m. -- WOMEN's HEAL3JH CARE (PISCUS- being sliced. For the vacuumMany -10.bs -.~~humanize people this way --em~has1zmg conform1tv .. SION-) Pub 3-B.
·
.
, . .,
· packing you sometimes pa~ up tQ
· ,
and. not md1v1~ual tastes as ways of expressing themselves. And
.
'
WEDNESDA y MA y 1
50 per cent more, ~he said.
pass,fy people m the same way.
.
'
.
.
Hendefson who 1s the state
the Washington
Most jobs use people to promote the business-- instead of creating · Noon -- MAY DAY SOLIDAIJ,ITY RALLY, chairman
an atmosphere that is -~or the benefit .of the people working.
celebration of International Labor Day, singing to Food an~ Nutrition Council, also
So, do we compromise ourselves, or do we . stay poor and banjo and guitar PUB deck
explained how the State Depart2 pm WHAT/S IN THE. FUTURE FOR US men! of Agri~ulture inspects th~
powerless?
•
•
.
.
quality of food, makes sure that
1
-·
<pISC~SSION), Betty O,hrt, EWSC cou~selor, labels show the product as it is,
There can be no free n:ien, until there are free women.
d1scuss1on leader, Womens Center (Second Floor checks gas pumps and fabric
SUB) .
meters foe accuracy and pro- ,
7 p·m -- WOMEN'S IMAGE IN FILM slides and v!des other fraud-deten~ing ~r-·
Women must start making decisions about their bodies for several
film; of renowned film stars -from silent to modern vice to protect the consumer. ·
reasons...to compete with other women, i.e. in beauty contests and in
day to day rivalry, isolates·especially young women from one another, day, PUB Commute~ Lounge .
.,and maKes 1t almost impossible for us to relate any other way than
.
THURSDAY, MAY 2
su~ficially; to be ignorant of our bodies physiologically, especially
1 p.m. -- SEX STEREOTYPE (DISCUSSION),
sexually, makes it easy for people to take advantage of us, limits our
own satisfaction, and perpetuates myths abQut our bodily functions;
Patterson Auditorium.
to believe that only through having children can we be fulfilled,
7 ·p.m. -- SEXUALITY (DISCUSSION), PUB 3-B.
creates unhappy people - and also.is causing over·p.opulation that will
FRIDAY,MAY3
,
eventually wipe all humankind out.
10 a.m. -- RAPE (01SCUSSIOI\J) ,. featuring
We women must now be the planners --we must not exploit the
Student government candiearth by creating an over-abundance'. of people, and we must not let
women from Spokane's Rape Relief Network, PUB dates who survived Wednesday's
people exploit us with their zealous attitudes about control.
Primary Election will be at the
3-B.
PUB Monday at noon for a "Meet
11 a.m. -- SELF DEFENSE, PUB 3-B.
the Candidates"" session:
6 p.m. -- POTLUCK DINNER, with Working The session will be at the front
· I confess ... l'm a feminist. Oh,. you think it's amusing? Well, get a
Women's Association of Eugene, Ore., 1151/2 steps of the student union
good laugh, because I don't give. a dam·r:i what .you think. You say
~men have it made --we don't even have to open our own doors.
building. Students are invited to
College Ave., No. 3, all welcome.
,.,..correction: Some of us don't. If you don't have the assets the doors
hear the candidates express
SA TU RDA Y, MAY 4
·. are twice as heavy and you're alone...
their views before Wednesday's
9:30 a.ni. to 3 p.m. -- WORKING WOMEN'S General Election, according to
Why does everyone think Women's Liberation is such a joke? I
CONFERENCE, PUB Commuter Lounge, free day Political Action Committee chairdon't see anyone laughing at "Black Libbers." Of course they might
not have a mouth left if they did. Are women ever taken seriously?
man David Hastings.
care .
EDITOR'S NOTE-- This column
was prepared by women from
Eastern's Women's Commission .
and is intended to reflect some of
the views of· the women's
movement on this campus.
Contributors include Julie,
Naomi, Gayl~, Pam and Cathy.
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.·3rd. eenstiiUtiOn. Revision
JO Be ·Placed on Ball-ot
.

.

By Dan Ripley .
Managing Editor
The AS Legislature last w~ek
voted against placing. on the
general el~ction ballot a second
constitutional , revision which,
according to its petition cover
sheet, would have superceded
the two_Constit.ut ionaL quest ions,
already oo the ·ballot. · /
The proposal, titled Genuine
Constitutional Reform by its
author, Brute Ellis, onetime AS
Vice President, wil! . however be
on the ba Ilot.. Sufficient va ~id
signatures of ·Easte,m students
. were co.llected for placement on
the ballot by· .petition.
,
_ Discussion du.ring the legislative .meeting on the proposal
drifted for several minutes into
heated ~rgumeQt between Legis. lators Jim Wallingford and Frank
,
Marksman.
·~Confusing the·lss~e · ~ :
Marksmah's argumemt was
based on his feeling that placing
· a second large-scale co.n stitutional r,ev.isiOA· on ttie ballot
would confclse the .issue enough
that neither proposal would
receive the necessary two~thirds
vote. required for passage · of a
constitutiona I 'amendment.
.. Marksman also questioned the
legality of the -·statement on the
cover · sh~et of Ellis'· proposal
which say,s.it would
amend all
other. AS constitl!Jtional· a·meAdments ,and re~isioras ·. passed
Spr"ing quarter, 1974, ·to read as
the attached proposal reads.'·' ...
WalliAgrord, whi1e arguing in ·
favor of ptacmg the ;proposal ·on
the· ballot, directe'd an attack·at
11

•••

.

~

.

;

.

.

Marksman and the third constipresident would receive $500 for
t1:1tional question, which Markssummer quarter.
man authored and which would
Minority Spending Clarified
lower executive salaries considIn other business, the Legislaerably, saying, "Frank, I think . ture rescinded a bill which set
your constitutional amendment
spending guidelines on minority
groups' spending of their funds.
is bad."
Personal Attacks Stopped
They now must comply only with
At this point, Actin·g Speaking state guidelines in· ·spending
Pat Hayes asked that discussion their funds.
be directed towal".d the question
The Legislature also created
ancl away from personal attack the AS Task Force on Tenure,
. and argument among the legisla- '. whose purpose will be to Work
tors. Vote on the question with the faculty and administrafollowed shqrtly, and.the majorit}! tioo in developing a method and
favored lea~ing Enis' proposal e>ff ..Policy for student involvment in
.
· the ter.iure-granting process at
the ballot.
The Ellis proposa·1; like the East~rn.. Legislator Duane GibO'DonAell proposal, would bons and former AS President
change the form of AS ·· govern- · Carol Worthington were appointment. Vice preside.Qtial positions ed to the',task force.
would be eliminatea keeping an
The Legislature approved a
elected,AS President, who would · proposed charter for the Ever·supp6sedly be empowered only green ..Conference Student Assote administer legislative deci- ciatioA, a group which ·would
sions, witt:iout holding a . voting re-evalutate financing of intercollegiate athletics in the Everseat on the Legislature. . .
.'1t would, also· provide for .a • green ·Conference. The 'E\1CO
Speaker of ·the . Legislature proposal must be passed QY at
elected by that body who would least ·three-fourths of the . stube its chief off.icer and ·who dent legislative bodies of EVCO
would, like the President, receive schools to become effective.
a salary of - $500 .. per <::1uart~r,
except summer ,quarter. The

·eaHon :Sling ·-Israeli. HDig·s''

Higblighis

lecture Set

iWeekend
By Dave Stocker
Staff Writer
Conceding no match again~t
long range artillery, campus
security officers withdrew from
their positions in the war against
Streeter Hall water balloon .
catapults late Sunday. afternoon.
Residents of the hall gathered ·in
the, west balconies to watch as
several residents, using rubber
surgical tubing as man-siz_e
sling-shots, lobbed water balloons' at Morrison balconies, the
Tracy apartment parking lots,
passing cars and the campus
security van.
A1ter massive shelling of their
location ·forced officers to move
. up the hill behind the trees south
of the physical plant, they
resorted to playing go0d-natured
cat-and-mouse with the launch
. artists.
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WILLIAM DEVE.R
. An illustrated lecture on
"Recent Archeological Discoveries in Israel" will be given April
26 at 10 a.m. in Kennedy Library
Auditorium.
Speaking will be William G.
Dever, director of W.F. Albright
h,stitute of Arct,~ological Research in. Jerusalem.

t,be easte,rner

MallOr:,.Gliilty.~.Pays $50·

bwa~ne "1!~11or.y, 804F.ifth Street, was found guilty of petty larceny
charges in·Cheney justice court Monday by J~dge Jac,k Crab and was
fined $100 with all but'$50 suspended. He also received a suspended
seritence of 10 days ..in jail.
.· ·
.Ma'llory w~s.·tou11d not gu,ilty of' assault. charges.
The charges were t.he .result of a confrontation Mallory had with a
·female··ca·mpus safety officer who had pu·t · a wheel . lock on his
. Volkswagen, April 12. ~e was found guilty of taking the keys from the
campus safety vehicle that the 'officer was using for fransport~tion.
Mallory took the keys and fleet the scene, leaving the officer stranded.
MORE PEEPING -- A male student was apprehended in Dryden
Hall·shortly·c;1fter 3 a,m. Sunclay r:norning following a report that a man
fitting his description had ·walked' into the women's shower area on
the second floor to observe a female student taking a bath. The
suspect will face c:0rrective. measures in the office of the college
~isciplinary QfficEtr., Al Ogdon;·
·
,
- .
A' white male described as bei'ng 5' 11" with long brown ha1,r, a
brown swede jacket aAd weighing apprc;>ximately 160 lbs., is being
sought by campus authorities after he hid himself in the women's
locker room at the Fieldhouse so he could watch the female athletes
undres·s.
.
.
,The suspect was·spotted by a partially clad female as he peered at
her from behind a row of lock~rs where he was'hiding on his knees.
.After he was sp.otted tt)e· thrill seeker fled the dressing area out a
bac·k door of the women's locker room.
POOL ROOM FIGHT -- The Streeter.Hall pool room was the sight of
a fight that ensued after a Dryden Hall resident was "getting fresh"
with a Streeter coed Thursdijy. The coed sought, help from a pool
.
player who was a fellow resident in the. dQrm.
. The "torward" Dryden Hall resident then landed two blows to the
chin of the Streeter Hall pool player which resulted in a, bloody mess.
· The bloody ·.v ictim .1sta~ed to finish his pool game.
LOCKERS RIFLED -- OVier $42 in cash was missing after six lockers
· were broken into at the men's dressing area of the Fieldhouse
.
Mike -Marker and his campus Tuesday. The locks from the vandalized lockers were also reported
missing.
reknowned banjo warmed-up a
group of a dozen or so students .
who came to the PUB coffee shop
Monday to hear a representative
of the Young So·cialist Amance.
Cra.ig Honts, member of the
YSA and a political activist, gave
the talk. ·
·
Honts ran on the Socialist
Workers Party ticket for the first
congressional di strict in 1972
and for the mayor .of Seattle in
1973.
The primary fhrust af Honts'
talk was the need " stop the
Watergating" being carried out
by this administration, the.
precedent for which was set by
I
'
preceding administrations, h.e
sa id.
"Impeaching Nixon is not
enough," said Honts. "We must
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympi a, Wash ington ·oLY" 1li.
alter the whole structure of
All Olym pia empties are recy c lab le
American government."

The ·first thirig your

Geology prof says
is,"Now I assume
you all have a
working knowledge
Of Calculus!'

· You owe yourself an Oly.

'

In fact, scientists can tell us just how ol~ o~r
ancestors are by measuring the radioactivity still
in the bones of prehistoric cave dwellers.
Everything on earth is ra~ioactive and always
has been. Using nuclear power plants to generate
electricity is nothing new. We've been doing it
for 15 years. A person living next door to· a nudear plant for a year would be exposed to less
additional radiation than by making one roundtrip coast-to-coast fli ght.
Nuclear power plants are safe, clean places and
because the demand for electric energy continues to grow, the nuclear power plant is the
best way we have for meeting the need.
Our country's ability to clean the air, water and
land will depend on an adequate supply of electricity. New generating facilities must be built
- compatible with our environment.
We are working to do this. But we need your
understanding today to meet ton1orrow's needs.

Tf.l.E WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO • .,~....,.,.,_...,..,
_

Clean energy for a better environment

'
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-Rodeo-COWIIDyS
By Roger Sandon

-·

nationwide membership of over
Feature Editor
2 500 students. Eighty-seven
There are perhap~ few other officially sanctioned fiodeos are
sports that offer the same thrills, . held each season, which begins
spills and excitement as the good in ·March and last until the
middle of June.
ol' fashioned rodeo.
And a little known fact is that
Rodeo is a college sport and is
an organization here on campus operated in most participating
offers the same fl_avor: The schools by the athletic depart-·
Eastern Rodeo Team.
ment The. same academic nlles
The Eastern team.has been in aJ:)ply · for the rocteo team
existence for seven years now. members as the · members of
The team competes against other collegiate sports such . as
other colleges here in the football and basketball. And in
.Northwest in a regular schedule many schools athletic scholarships are awarded to ,rodeo
of meets," or Rodeos.
NIRA Member
cowboys as ~well as· to other
Eastern'.s team is a member·of athletes.
Pays Own Way
the National lntercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA) which
Eastern's team, hawever, rebegan in 1948. At that time a ,ceives no ··outside funding. The
small· group of Texas students team has not beeri recognized by
decided to organize interco.lleg- the athletic department. Ttie
iate rodeo competition.
members mast pay the costs
So it all began. Now there are themselves and it takes about
196 NIRA teams at the college $3000 to operate ·the team for,
and · university level with a on~ season.
.

But there still is a rodeo team
because of the interest and
ambition is within the· team
members themselves.
Along with Ec1stern there are
17 other teams in the Northwest
RegioA. They all enter the same
schedule of nine rodeos inclciding the national finals to be held
June 15-19 .a t Bozeman, Montana.
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PAJHAYES··.
.

1
KEN HOUSDEN
AS Legislature Pos. 1
Candidate Executive Vice President ·
BOB OLSON
. Candidate Executive 'Vice President
. MARY C. BROADOUS
AS Legislative Pos. 7
Candidate Administrative Vice Pres..DUANE GIBBONS
AS Legislative Pos. 10
Wl~LIAM SMITH
.Candidate AS Legislative Pos 13
RON ALLEN
.AS Leg.islative Pos. 15
JIM WALLINGFORD
AS Legislative Pos. 13
· Candidate Executive Vice President
MIKE CARTER
AS Legislative Pos. 5
GARY NISKAR
AS Legislative Pos. 9
JIM GREEN
AS Legislative Pos. 11 ·
KAREN PRUITT
AS Legislative Pos. 14

-

I

4

,,

,

·

ROBERT CARL OLSON
NEIL SEALOCH
RON ARMSTRONG
Candidate Executive Vice Presic:lent BERNIE HITE'
~
RON RUSSEL~ .
CHRIS SEIDlER
CATHY GUSTAFSON JACK RADKE
Superior Court Justice · '·
KYMBERLY ALEXANDER. DWIGHT CAULKENS
STEVE SCHALOCK _
CORNELL JONFJ'
SHEILA FAiMEN
AS Attorney General ·
IIABS..HlfllNER.
CHRIS ANDERSON
1-ld[LI MORTON .. .
LYLE GRAMBO
MARV. ·ANN TORONI ·
' CURT ST1MP$ON
AS Research Assistant
TERRY GUMM
DAN CARTMELL
JOHN SIMPSON
PAT O'DONNELL
.
Superior Court Justice
.RANDY SUKS
SHEttON WOOLEY1 .
DAVID HASTINGS
DAN RICKARD ·
·BJ •WlliLIAMS
AS Internal Affairs
KIM COOPER
KIM GUMM
DIANE KIDNEY
LEILANI WILLIAMS
DAVE ·CARTER
AS Housing .Rental Services
BECKI CHERING·
STEVE HEUSLEE
JEFF TOLMAN
MARCIA BREEDEN
VAUGHN BRUENN
Superior Court Justice
DENNIS BRANDT
NANCY KNIGHT
KERRY LYNCH
DAVE JOHNSTONE
DONNA S. GWINN
ARLAN McMULlEN
JOHN PETERSON
JOAN GRAHAM~
BOB WAYT
LONNIE WALTERTON
CHRISTINE BEAN
KARA TAGGART
DAVE ROWE ,
MERRIT CRABTREE
G. J. FOSTER
RON EMERT
KIM RICKMAN
BRENDA AMBURGY
JON STRICKLAND · .
GLEN I. TURNER
PENNY BARBEE
DENNIS CONWAY
GARRY ROSMAN
,
ROBERT PIERCE
GREG WALLACE
CHRIS BOJ.KAN
ROBBIE GILBERT ..
JERRY AUNE
KAREN RACUS
1

• , • j

;LAURIE GM8ER

.f. · .:JAN 'WOODCOCK ·
~CARTER

· DAVIQ 'HAMILTON
DOUG: MILHAUSE

MiKE GREENE

AL STALLWORTH

GARl BLOME

I

D.EBORAH' K. 'LARSEN
VERL:ENE C. KNIGHTON
DOUG·SLOAN :
. BILL. FREEMAN
DON IC. CLARK ·
·DOUG PAULSON
t JACkSON NG
JONA MO~TON ·
.. I would 'Pfrsonally like to thank
each and every one of.these people,
and apol01ize to those who's names
were not used. Many of the petitions
have been misplaced or have not
been returned in time to place their
names in this ad.
Pat Hayes
c.mdidate, AS President
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··BRUCE ELL.IS LISTENS TO YOU --OlHERS LISTEN 10 BRUCE!

Dear Bruce:

,,

I read your constitution, you· put in a lot o~ work on i t . Your Ai l l of
~i$l~~ in Article II is r.reat, I reallv like it.
Rrian LaSalle,
A. S. Led .slater
,Tulv 21i . 197 0

MOSCOW, Idaho ( UI )-Eleven bijnds are expected to perform at
the People's Blue Mountain Rock Festh,al May 5 at the-University of
-Idaho Arboretum. Festival co-chairman Denny Eichorn listed thefollow·ing·bands to play': Hog H.eaveR String ·Band, Bitter-Root and
DownrigM Nasty, all from the·Palous.e area; Orphin Anr7ly, Big Owens
.Review, Applejack and Marshall Price, ~II from•Spokane; Blind Willie,
Seattle; Whitewater,. Sun Valley, Idaho; A'La Mode, Sparks, Nevada;
. ana Spur' Tange, ~oise, l,c:taho, ( Idaho Argonaut). ,
". . .
1

'

Bruce, I've gone over and over the oronoserl dra~t of the con~titut ion and
must ·commend you and all persons involved
A sonr.~ ,10 13 ! !
D_ou~ Thompson ,
A. S. Levisl ator
Aup;ust 1, 1 970
>
.
.
I feel the need to put in . writing my annreciation re~ardi ng the tireless
effor,t yo4 are putting forth toward· undatinP-" the A. S • . ~Judicial .System as wel l
as the, -A. S. Const i tution • • . . Keen uo the P-ood work~' Bruce. We need· more
,
students who a~e willing to fJ'ive of therrselves as you are.

.

. ·: ·. .-·~~reig·n-Students Exhibit ·

••·•
l

,P~LLMAN~ Wash. '(WSU) :~... "lnte_fAational Awarehess" is the
o,eme-0f an International Festival Wee,k April 20' to 28' including
fi)rese·ntations by foreign ·:student 'gr04ps, on their native c,ultures.
Among:the ev-elilts.planned are an l~lamic.Cqnfer_ence, .Atricao Night,
Arabian·, Night and French: Cabaret (Dail¥ Ever;green).

•
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,.;-.._Gove:i'm,meni,·aeorgan1za~te.n.Pia.nned
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BELLlfrJGHAM, Wash. (WWSG) -- A plan to ab0Hsh the dftice of A$
President a.nd reorganize student govern merit 'has been approvea iR
concei:>t .by' the 10-meml.)er AS Board of Dir~ctors. :'J~he office of,the
pres·ident wo.uld .Qe ·re,pla~ed by a chairper.soli"I of the AS Boarid ~.nd
chairrper,son 6t, a, r.iew. ·grot;ap·. called ~he Student rolicy CQuncil
composed-of 13 student,s~nators. The Student Policy Council would
represent. students ifil·. academic. affairs while the AS Board· wot:Jld
tend to oor:porate ·affairs (Western .Front). .
. : ·

-.A.llen r:. n~e·dn
Associate Dean of St u~ent s
August 3, 1 9'70

-

EttENSBURG, Wash. (CWSC)·. --. Central is ov.er-'staffed , and
over-funded arad literattfre, 'philosophy and other l'iberaJ a~s are. ,
. dying,Ol'il the vine,' Dr. Raymond A. S'mith, Jr.., his~or,y professo.r _anC:J .'
director of humanitites ·said in ·a school paper irJterview: "Sqme·of_ th.e
best t~aching ·1 thin'k is d.one un.oer pre.~s.ure.· There i.s ·n.o ~vl~ence :
ttiat cutting back the number of hQurs a J')rofessor teaches will ensure
.q uality education, but it might promote la~iness. lf·w~'re simply goiflg
~· for less w~r~, .t~er,i we ought to say that and ·not make a case of,·
quality," ·smith said (C~,.mp~~ Cri~r). ·, ~ _ 1 '. _ ._ _ ' , ~
•
•

~. ·.: Improving Acad,e-m.i'cs? . · ·

.,

..:

•

Dear Bruce:

. . ~raiessors Going for.less V~o~R?

'

.

•

. .Thank you for distributtng the excerrts from Senator Mark Hatfiel ds s oeech
of March 3 at the Nati'onal Conference of HifTher Education. There are some exceedingly en~~v.htful points in the sreech and I hope we will nay attention to
the
things
a,b out
whi_ch he is talkin~.
.
'
.
Sincerely.
' .
F.merson Shuck
P??esident
Eastern Washinp-ton State ColleP:e
Se,n tember B~ 1970
·

·~ Last s~m~~r- ( 1970) [Mrs. Wilson, member., Board .of tr'u stees 1 snent 30 to 4 0
hours work-i~g ol) the Associated Student Bodv ·constitution rev~sion committee
whi.c h met -wee~lV.
/ "I was pleased .to be ' invited to ·p articinate/' she sai d. "And. surorised to
find 'our cnairman, Bruce ::ra.lis, executive vfce oresiden~ of t l:le student body ,
.g ave fa.r . more boJ!le wo11k than c\lnY colleg~· course. We must have s t udied consti tu _;
tions from· eve,ry· ~choo+ in the country."
.
· ' Spokesman-Review
... •.,..
October 21, 1q70

.

. . SEATTLE Wash: ('l.JW) ~- A plus, .min~s gradimg systerri has been
proPQsed by the Council of Academic StanGJar:ds ar,1d will be iA1tiated .
withi-n a ye~r 1if appro,ved. by tile. factilty:Senate a:nd _B!Jard0f 1Regents._
il:.etter grade' wowtd tra~sfet to numbers,:for-exarnple; A,A.,O;/ A-,,3#7 i
~ plus, 3.3; B, 3:0; ·B-, 2.7 (UW Da.ily:). - ;· ·.
.

~

I•

'•.• :the st·uden-t Bi.£1 of : Rights and Responsib ili'ties ..• fs nrobably t he most
beneficial ·J.e~i'~l-ation.. for students to come alonp: in

..

Eighth Rape.Reported .·:
l

$Orne

time.

Easterner -Editorial '
December?.. 1q70

. OLYMPIA, Wash. (TESC) ~- A 20-ye~r-old Taco~a man h~s 'be.~n
ote: the .above ·quotations are not intended as endo~sements, thos~ below are.
arrested in connection with t·he rape· of _an Evergr(;!en student at the
school's modular housing unit. It was the~eighth ·reported ~ex~.al
·. assault ·on:an Evergreen w9man in·th~ p~~t t~o years ( Cooper:Point . ·· ...
tud~nts .'of EWSC:
Journal).
I ! ~have known Bruce Ellis ·since he was A. S. Vice President in 70-71 .
No
ther elected official has completed so many beneficial things for students as
Bruce. The~ inc~ude his St~dent Bill or Ri~hts arid ~esnonsibili ties, the
otematic Elections System, typewriters in the Libary, the Outdoor Eouipment
-~o-gram., an.d the bi)ce· rack·s on camnus.

a~

If you want an orga~ized, innovative, and intelligent person to do t hin~s.
ne who knows the ·A. S.· Constitution and the ways to a·c hieve thinps for you, I
.ip;hly· recommend Bruce Ellis.
Dennis Brandt
"
Former A. S. LeErislator
, Anril 18, 1974
,. ,
••••

!"..

II

· F,el~ow Stuq~nts :
!

'

Pacific ·faithfully until.. retired in

i

1948.

Resounding in Cneney for ·the
first time since ·1958, the· sound
of a
r.1afide steam chime-whistle will be heard tl:lis Friday
morning. Union Pacific steam
locomotive No. 8444 will be
making a stop in Cheney to pick
up Expo '74 officials and
newsmen.
. A wo'rking steam locomotive is
a thr,illing sight, enjoyable .bY
everyone whether a train buff or
not. Number 8444 was built by
ALCO (American Locomotive
Company) of Schenectady, New
York in 1942. She features . the
'Northern 4-8-4 wheel arrangement. and served the Un·ion

Number 8444 logged close to
17 million · miles of regular
mainline freight duty between
her base in both Cheyenne,
Wyoming and Omaha, Nebraska,
to Ogden, Utah. The 'Northern'
style locomotive was designed to
pull heavy trains up long
mountain grades l'ike . those
encountered in Wyoming.
After completing her 2,200
mile journey from Omaha to
Portland, Seattle, and back to
Spokane, No. 8444 will be
displayed on a UP siding on the
Expo '74 site for the duration fo
the fair.

Bruce · Ellis h~s ·shown us that he is interested in students. He has worke
, ~1trr··the A. ·s ;~Le,gislaturi and · we believe he would be ·a heloful, concerned and
'-dedicat~d A. S. Legislator.
..
,Tim Wallin~ford
Ken- Housc;len
,· Mike 'Carter
A. S. TJegis l ator·
A. S .• Legls.lator
"
A • .S. Le~islator
Posi t'ion fl 3
Position· # l
?os'i tion· # 5. ·
..
Mike Smith
Jack Byrd
A. S. ·Lep;islator
Lyle Grambo
Candidate for
Position # 6
.. A. S. Legislature.
A
•
.
S.
Le~islator
· Res·e arch Assistant
Position fl 8
Gary· Nisker
Ma.ry Broadous
A.~. Legislator
A. S. Legislator
Jim 'Green_
Position # 9
Position fl. 7
A. S. Le~islator
Br~ce Ellis is a
Position# ll
Candidate
for
Duane Gibbons
A. S. Le~islator
A. S. Legislator
Position
· # 12
Position# 10
Karen Pruitt
A. s. Legislator
Bil Smith
Ron Allen
Position .# 14
Candidate. for
A. S. Le~i slator
A. s. Legis·1 ator
Position # 15
Position# 13

ELECT BRUCE ELLIS - A.S. lEGISLATURE Nr.·12,••wE NEED HIM to GET THINGS DONE!''
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PRO-STATEMEN T [P.at O'Donnell's Proposal] ..
1

t '

,.

'

,,..ji

r

The author. has .been contacted and does
not wish ta-submit h'is ''Pro'' at this time. '
.
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.Gary R. Nisker
Student Welfare Co.mm. Chairman
Michael D. Carter
Legislative Review Comm .- Chairman
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Towe-,: o.f Power 'Ge ts,It On'

easterner
entertainment

'

Four Bits Buys Seat
4'McCabe and Mrs. Miller;' .is the film to be ·
presented this weekend by the Associated Students
in the PUB multipurpose room. The moyie begins
at 8 p.m .. on Saturday and Sunday nights with
admission 50 cents for students with ID and $1 for
the general public·.. The film .is rated R. · ·

Free Antigone Fil,:n Set To.d a.r ··

(

I

r .

f .

i

'

Critics have called it "lucid ·and
beautiful."
The English Department 'in
conjuction with .the l'nstructional ,Media 'Center will present the
movie."Antigone" today at 1 p.m.
and ·7: 30 p.'m. The film will ·be

sho.wn, in Kennedy Audit~rium
with free admission. .
The presentation is the film
version. of the Greek .. tragedy
written by Sophocles. It is the
story of Antigone, the daughter
of King Oedipus.

Da.n ce, St.rle Show Set in Spokane
Spokane's first major combination dance and fashion show will
be presented May 10 ·.in the
Isabella Room of the Davenport
Hotel. .
Music will be provided by·
STASHHH, proclaimed as t.he
west coast's "no. one soul band.

Fashions will be showr.i · by
Paramount Boutique of Spokane
and a $25 prize will be given to
the best dressedc,ouple attending. Admission is ·$4 advance.$5
at the ,door.Tickets are· .available
at Paramount Boutique aAd
Jimels Reords.

"~lixir" Opera ~resents Love
A musical melodrama in tw~ wick, of Cheney, and is directed
acts, "The Elixir of Love," will be by John Duenow. The score will
presented by the department of be conducted by Wendal $.
music in Showalter Auditorium Jones. Admission to the 8: 1,5
Friday and Saturday nights. The p.m. showings will be $1 or 50
ope(a stars Randy 'fisher, of cents with student exchange
.
·
Medical Lake, and Lind_a Stred- . ticket.

Trumpet Pla_yer Gives Pe,:forman.c e
For his senior recital, Kerry . Grinius on ·piano.
Boggio p~rformed several classiBoggio played twa trumpet
cal. · pieces on the trumpet . solos, the secon·d featured the·
Tuesday ,evening. His opening dramatic use of different mutes
number was a trumpet duet with to alter the sound of his
Larry Jess, Vivaldi's Concerto instrument fhe last number
For Two Trumpets. He then featured Boggio backed by ·uoyd
performed a B~ch Prelude and Moll playing trombone and John
Fugue, accompaned by Sigrid· ·Owen on the French Horn.
I

Beaut_y Pa!{eant Attracts Pickets
The first annual Miss Cheney
Pageant, held April 20, attracted
not only well-wishers but protesters as well.
The event was picketed by a
small groups of women· and a
couple of male sympathizer's who
felt that "beauty contests alienate and h!,Jmiliate women rather
•

•

•

.:- ·

..

•

p

•

•

•

.. •

~

~

'

' Wf:IAT IS HIP.--Three streakers di.splayi~g thei'r prowe~. di~rupted tile .Tower of Power concert as ,th~y
cut across the stage. (photo _by john johnson.)
·
·
,
·
,

· then stepped to the stage to Night Club," "Get Your Feet
By Pani Hoyt
begin ·their ·performance.
Back on the Ground" and "Soul
Staff.Writer
By this time it became obvious Vaccination." The ·entire ronoert
Perforfl1ing before a full house that the multi-purpose room was resembled more of a dance than
in the PUB multi-purpose room, not the. best place to hold a a ,show, and everyone who
"Tower of Power" entertained concert as most peoples' view attended either let loose ttJeir
their . lister..ers · w.ith a good was hindered by ttile ·stafi'lding · anxieties· ar at least ·had ·a fair
selection of numbers to boogie crowd in front of th~rri. "Bui physical workout.
·
by.
when you gotta boggie, you gotta
The Tower reta,jned ' their
1he band came ~quipped with boogie," announced one of the mastery . through · the songs
their wide variety instruments members of the band. Here the · '·'Olean Slate" and What is Hip."
and showmanship, which -ir.iclud- tempo of the concert slowed fo.r a By the end of the performance,
ed three streakers. They were bit as equipment problems were ~11. the listeners·were exhausted, .
not to mention the performers ·
preceded in their antics , by experienced. "Fr-efl Ship," who provided the
Soon, however, the problem themselves. . ·
·
·
was straighten'ed out, the 'crowd · ·. It was not.their finest performappetizer for the main show.
11Fren Ship" opened the con- _ adj1:.1sted to the inconvenience, . ance by· far, but· on a Sundijy
cert with "Listen-Jo the Music" and the concert moved· into full . night in the PU.B mulit-purpose
by fhe Doobie ,Brothers. The swing.
·.
room. the 1,200 plus, st1:.1dents in.
"Tower" began with an easy- attendance successfully capped
band imitated· -several gr.oups
throughout their performance, going meUow version of '~This their weekend to the band's
.
making it like the real thing, with Time It's Real," All the power of tunes. ..
just the right touch ·of their own the Tower was kept within their . The , con.cert was --of.le ,of ·the
style.
numbers through0l:,lt the show best ,on campus all year.. The
Toward the - end of ·their giving the a·udience an experi- greatest complaint was the
performance they tended to bog -"' ence of their true musical ability. .location, which was both too
down as the audience became
The crowd became enthusia.s- small and not very well ventilatsomewhat impatient. With a roar tic each time they recogniz~d an ed. But still the crowd got a great
,
of the crowd, "Tower of Power" old favority such as·11Down to the. Ji)erformance. . .

of

11

.

than exalting them," according to
a spokesper-son for the group.
Cheney High senior Becky
Theissen, 18, was crowned Miss
Cheney, garnering a ·$500 scholarship to EWSC and an eightweek modeling course.
First runner-up went to Diane
Fuller, a freshman at Eastern

'

.· SPECIAL SALE!·!!
•

t

•

8 liRACK. TAPES· ON·llY.2.99
.
.

.,~
~ ;.~;t..,.~

.

~

RECORD AtB~r.,S -~~LY_s_i.~g
··

OWL . · . .

-~ ·:PBAJ1~~!

0~

RECORDS .~ ·
AT DISCOUNT PRICES·
/ llL RECOR·DS Off .s2.00.
$5.9.8 - NOW - $3_9·a ~
$6.98- NOW - $4.98 ·

·Joanne ·.
.:. Woodward
Summer Wishes,
Winter Dreams
tiil

BEST SONG I DRAMATIC SCORE
STREISAND - REDFORD

THEWAY
. WE WERE

PAPER

MOON

I

Best Supporting Actress ·- Tatum O'Neal

·- -

BEST ACTOR

JACK LEMMON

Blending rock, jazz, some
classical, and soul, the Paul
Winter Consort presented a
varied, dynamic con~rt intensely professional enough not to be
missed. They will bring this show
to the PUB multi-purpose room
May 4 at 7: 30 p.m. Tickets cost
$1.50, and as an added bonus,
ticket holders will be admitted to
the AS film '·'Filmore" immediate
ly after the Winter Consort

.;
··r
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A:,t Show by IJµo
Worth th,r Walk
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.Helen'sL'!leSt Abiqualn Concert
,Share~ L~fe .Show Pro Potential
Experiences

,

· apparent incongruity amohg var1
By Rich Burger
ious pieces orr display.
.
Easterner Art·Critic
Hawley has created several
By R~b A~l~n
A pair of innovative.graduating · very inter:esting, almost bizzare, ·
Music Critic
.
art majors have put together a pieces using a hog's snout cast in . . Helen .~eddy, who ha~ ~?d hit
Delta
combined display of their talent a rubber-like material and adorn- . smgles I Am Woman,
that ranges·from a wildly colored · ed with what appear to be D.aw!l" }nd n.ow "Don't Stop
painting of a grasshopper, six . . Chinese pheasant feathers.
Smgm~," has Just released th~
feet tall; to an "Oh I Love You" . McKeehari's work concen- alb~m. Laye Song for Jeffrey,
plex~glass box within which glows . trates on the human image and dedu;~t~d t~ her husband. The
a neon-tube heart.
features a number of almost- album · 1s shgh~ly_ more mellow
. . The . 30-odd · piece exhibit, 'erotic male and female nudes than th~ hard-h1,~tmg Reddy styl~
preseAt~d by Patricia Hawley done in pencil ·and acrylics.
· f~und m her 1. Am W~!'1an
_and Judy McKeehan, is . on
Art fancier or not, the Hawley- single th~t p~ocla1ms that I can
· display in t~e· Gallfry of Art McKeehan exhibit Is a visual- · do anything.
. ·
through April 27.
. .
cerebral experi~nce that• i5, well
The new ~lbum reflects. many
Perfilaps the mast stnkmg worth the walk to the art of the oonfhcts felt by_ women
· aspect . ·o f :tbe · exhibit is the building.
~hether ~r not t~ey a~~ mvolved
·
·
·
in the womei:,'s hberat1on moveW7··
rE'·L · '
_ . ment. The ~lbums ~est - c.ut,
· W.''.' 0
., r
J..
"Aretty, Pretty" is a song in
·which she expresses>"what we
t/~ a
·
·-n·
.
could have become,'; addressing .
~ ,,., i~ ,:F~ ;_l{1;·;/ 'Jf2 I
, 11 · 11
herself to the women of the

)

•
,

·,wz: -'t er
'
CJrld'
· ·. . fteme ·
•1£,~1~··r 1~
v· :11
;0.
1

,

•

•

•

•

•

: Witerr, ~nee considered ome-~f · B~riJ< ~f Com.merce ( $150p~>O)·,
fo~r . basic . el~ments of the with another $150,poo d1v1de~
universe, ~111 undergo close among the Expo Food aRd. Soil
scn1tiAy -in the "Water World" · Association, the Army Corps of
· pavilion at f:xPo '74.
L
Engineers, Morri.ison-Knudson
Washingtor:1 ~tate.University is Ca.,· Boise; Bechtel "Corp., , San
,deyelo~tpgt~e ~,sfiaibi~, whicl:t will- Francisco; Ebasco Services .oJ
~01:1sider wat~r. ) n . terim~ - of -Ne~· Yo~~;i· and t.ti~ - Am~rica,rj.
aesthetics, sop~es, -uses, abuses So~ 1ety, of ,Civil Engineers.
al)d probJerns .ra_
lated to this'
A largf:) hydrogriph ic model of
a r.iv~r basin .\A different seasons,,
semingly_ab!,Jndant c9mr:nodity.
FU;rading_99m~s from a variety as well as audioivisual exhibits,
oJ coriPQ~ations. and associati9os, - will_ ~ak~ ~I;> the, . displ~y· in ·a
as well f,IS the Environmental pav1hon between the tJ.S. and
Protection . Agency ($50,000). U.S.S.R. Ji)avilions 01'.l Havermale
· .
. .
Principl~ b~c~er is. .,the ·~ptional '. .l~l~nq.. . . .
I

., :

· wo;~~i~es the rolling and flowing
sounds of Ms. Reddy's voice ·
.
.
could putt.he.casual
listener
into
1
a, daz~ but_t~ a Reddy fan ~he
e.xpe~ienc.e 'wiJI. be n:1ost en1oyable.

1

P~!~~,i8n (;.ro.~ pP~ns Con.ce.r( ·-·. ) :
. ,EasterAf Percussion<Ensemble ·
Recently the group captu,r,e.d
has sche·duled a performance _third place,. . at .a Nation~I
May 2-presenting·a Vivaldi piece ~erc~~s1ve f'r:t~ Society .compet1edited for 'three marimbas and1 a .. t.1.0')! 1.n A~~he1_m... C~l1r. ,.
cel,lo,lca sonatir,i'a for: per:cus~iop ,. .,J:he ~ericu~slan E;:nsemble co~.erisenible :by, .Fistler '·Tull, and ce,:t ~1tl be _,held. m the music
severa.l~Herbie·Mann .selections. b~ddmg ~eo!tal..hall·at Be15 p.m.
· ,. · .'!'1th adrr:uss1on fr~e.. .

-

· A diamond solitaire that whispen·greatness .
.

Ultimate simplicity, with a magnificent
marqW~ solitaire in a 14 Karat gold. $ 2 08
Pluatration ~ e d

I

.· ·
I

.

.

• Revolving Charge • Custom C}\uge
• BankAmerica~ • Mas~r Charge • ~yaway

,.

ABIQUA -· Band 'members enjoy the sights of Main street before
their Tuesday Conce'rt. They are ( L-R) John Rigg, Chuck Moore, Dave
Wright, Bob Rogers, Joanie Cramer and Al Bruan.
By Michael Heavener
Their own compositions were.
. Entertain,nent Edijtor
written by .individual members
. Playing for the benefit of AS and arranged as a group. The
presidential candidate Ed Brun- opening number, "fisherman Al
eau, Abiqua laid down some . and Fisherman A2," "Chuck's
really good sounds in the PUB ·Song," ~nd "Jo~rJ's Song" f~atur,Tuesday night. The band fea- ed. their budding. talent. .~~er.
tures twp synthesizers, good qomg the Moody Blues Tide
,vocali~ation and tasteful handl- Rushes In," they modulated
ing ofthe .materiaf they perform. immediateJy._ into keyboardist
· Abiqua started out s,lowly.with .Mo?re~s "Climb Upon a River"
individual members feeling the which captured the essence of
rhythms out by themselves, but ,!he . ~oodies. _and yet was
soon they got their confidence mtngu,mgly ongmal as well.
and began to play together. As· 1 After they came together, they
the show went on they displayed put on quite a sho~. They not
more and more polish. According only did some of the borrowed
to road manager Mark Goetz, the material well, but several time&
·.·
,
band has only play,ed one prior outdid the original versions.
:rhe theme ·of the idbum is ;gig, with only six months to ,Joa~ie ha_s goo~ range of voice;
about deeply emotional experi- .practice and learn about each she s a little. a1'!' but she· has
ences that ~elen . has recently other as musicians.
·excellent pro1ect1on.
·under-g~~e. Several of the . The members understand fully
Dave is also a good singer; he
compos1t1ons are her exp~es- what they are getting into and has remarkable enunciation, and
s,ons and reactions to the recent .the necessity of increasing their tight control. His voice is really .
· deaths of her parents, her aunt ·stage competence. John Rigg 'powerful. He needs more pracand her dearest friend.
commented that every show they It ice playing the flute but that will
.
In the ·album's title song Ms. ·do, they try to learn som~thing 1jcome.
Reddy seems to go overboard in new from the experience.
John plays a very professional
praising her ...husband by stating
Abiqua did several original :jlead guitar, reminiscent of Justin
that .. He made her both a baby ·compositions on stage and Hayward of the Moody Blues.
and a star." Admittedly, she 'played Yes, Beatles, Jethro Tull, Playing synthesizer, Chuck has
couldn't liave produced the baby Led Zepplin, and other heavy the effects that he wants
without help from a male but h.er group sounds without difficulty ·planned well and he controls the
talents were only the results of and performed competently for thing better than some groups
her hard work.
· the entire gig. .
have. He knows his organ;
Members of the band are John ·although at times he tends to
· Even so, those who are intense
fans will appreciate the album Rigg, lead guitar and synthesiz- override the group, he can carry
(on the Capitol label) as an Jer; Al Bruan, bass; Chuck the song by himself. .
open sharing of life experiences. jMoore, Hammond organ, electric . All together it was a fi~e
,piano, and two synthesizers; Bob cor;icert, done by a good basic
Rogers, drums; Joanie Cramer, .band which deserves to progress
,female lead vocalist; and Dave into the professional . ranks. In
jwright, male lead vocalist, flute, ·three or four years they should
'and acoustic guitar. The band be landing a recording contract,
, performs out of Spokane and all if they continue in the same
fmembers presently live in the direction they were headed
Lilac City. ·
Tuesday night.
1
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By Jon White
Sports Editor
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By Jon White ~rts Editor .
I

.Find That Ke.r

1--0· '

_

If you ever find yourself with a lot of time to kill
or nothing -else better to do; here ·is a sometimes
(but not very often) interesting project to take
some time off ·your ·h ands.
Do you remember those 1973 copies of' The
Easterner, which. you· carefully put ·away
.someplace and tnrew away the key? . Go .out. _and
· find that key and whip out the April 25 edition of..the
''famous'' newspaper and turn to the sports page~.
Resemblil)g the Spokane Da~ly Chronicle's sport
page~ (lots and·lots, of ads) a close~ iook shows tlie
EWSC baseball· team plagued by errors. · The .
Eagles (anciently known then as Savages) were
leading 4-3 thro1:1gh eight innings·of play.only to los·e
6-4. It was Eastern's 13th loss gf the year against
only six victories. So if you think things are going
badly this year, they weren't going too well in 1973
either.
·
Tennis
Horrors
. .
'

.,

J(:~....

On the .tennis scene EWSC dropped a pair of
matches to cross-town rival Whitworth and
cross-state oppone.n t Western Washington 6-3 and
. 8-1. At le~st the 1974 Eastern netters only lost ONE
match last week instead of two. See how things
have improved?
.
In the golfing depa_rtm~nt, EWS(;. was having a
few problems, the biggest of which was lo~i_I]g
matches at .this . time · last y~ar. Ea~tern aid,
however, finish second · twice to· the University of
Idaho. Don · Kallem, golf coach at Eastern
attributed the fact that "the local courses were not
in rea! good shape.'' Most- courses were still on
temporary greens because of the extremely poor
winter. This winter was good, the- courses are
better but EWSC's golf team·remains on a see-saw.
This year's golf team is more talented, has more.
depth, but th~y still haven't ~on a large nu~ber. of
,_
matches this season: It's hopeft.Jl the squad can put
things togebh~r in ·. time for upcoming ,E xpo '74 Having to compete without the
Tournament at picturesque Indian Canyon on May efforts of Bob Maplestone, the
Eagle track squad ran into some
2-3.
One of the best triple jump marks in the nation turbulence at a · four-way meet
weekend in Moscow.
was registered ·1ast weekend by Eastern Wash- lastMaAy
of Eastern's spik~rs
ington 's "Leap_ing" Lloyd Sc9tt. His mark of 49-6 1/4 · were able to improve their marks
easily leads all Evergreen .Conference challengers, though the team could only
the closest one being OCE's Burl Wheaton (what a manage 40 points in the meet.
The University of Idaho captured
name) at 46-2'.
the victor.y with 73 points
EWSC's speedy Rick Hebron, who 'is currently in followed ~Y Central Washington
Canada, leads the conference for the three-mjle with 42. Spokane Falls placed a
run with a time of _14·: 15.0. Eagle counterpart Bob narrow fourth with 39 points.
Fr:eshman Lloyd Scott again
Maples.t_one ranks third in the Evc·o with a 14:23.5 improved
his triple jump mark by
mark.
establishing a national recogniz-

- · DOUBLES-

. POOL.

. '

IOUR.NAMENT ·
DOUBLE ELIMINATION .
· s2.00 Per Team

CA$H -PRIZES
TUESD~Y, APRIL ·30 at 8:00 pm
.

t -->

·

-~-~
llfCHIHEY...

ed distance of 49161/2 11 • Jeff
Brown produced tlie foremost .
long jump in 'the confe~ence at
23' 10314 " ,. Scott Thompson pushed his discus mark to· 156'7"
while placing second, and Ron
Soliday cleared 14'6" in the pole
vault, but t,ad to settle for fourth
place on most misses. ,
Stev~ Ard was the only Eagle
to win a running event by taking
the 440 in 50. 7 seconds. Though
Leo Combs' 100 yard dash effort
was only good for fourth place, he
clocked his seasons best time of
9.9 and placed third in the 220 at
-21.6 seconds. Teammate Barry
Sartz captured a tight fourth
place finish in the 220 with a
time of 21.7.
·
Kim Sobotta was edged by
one-tenth of a second in the mile

Finding ,t he c9Qfil')es of Spo- ·
kar.ie Country €1ut> t~ their liking,
, ·Eastern . Washington's golf team
. breezed to a 345-413 Yictory
. 9ver .V!tiit~p'1_b) as_
t Mq~qat, ~. ' · Mike.Hermsen: snot l he lowest
scorie
the· day; a's he -1ed the
Eagles with 'a /75. Teammate
Ch.uck Felder was ·one stroke
behind with a 76. Randy ,Allen
came ,fr, with a BO for. EWSC.· ,
Daryt _David .lead the Whitworth attack .with a 81:. ·
with a 4:20.7 effoi:t, and Ji~
Today. and tomorrow Eastern
Jones suf,tered the same fate m. Washington competes in the
the intermediate tu~rdles as he :western Washingtqn State Colclocked 57.5 seconds.
lege Tour:nament · at Sudden
This week the Eagles will be at Killey Golf. Course and Bellinghome with a ·meet against. ham Golf Course. .
Eastern Oregon. The meet gets
Next local action for the Eagles
underway at _3:30 0n' Woodward _ wii'l ·be in the May 2.-3 Expo,'74
Field.
Collegiate ,Golf Tqurnatnent a~
TEAM SCORING - ', Idaho 73, Central
Spokane's· Indian Canyon whicb
Washington 42, Ellj,r:n Washington· ·..O,
SPOkane Filll1 39.
.
,
·goes
to all permanent greens this
Pole vault - 1. Jerry Matthews
(SF), 1S.O; . 2,, BHI Bramlette (I), ·1,4,6;
weekend.
.
3. Tom ~leln (I), 1'. U; -4, Ron Soliday

of

(EW), 14-6.
'
.
Long lump - 1. Jeff Brown (EW),·
23-10:V.; 2. Clydel Atkins (SF), 22·1014; .
3. Matthews CSF), 22--31 ,. Bramlette
(I), 22·1~.
Trlple Jump - 1. Lloyd s-cott fEW),
4'-6 1h; 2. Craig . Jones ICW),. ,1-5'\;J; 3.
~ayford Guice (SF), · .cs.a,, 4. Chad
Hamberg CEW), '4·11~.
·
Shot Put - 1. Mark Crull (I), 55-2'4,
2. Scott Garrake CEW), 50-5: 3. Carl
Jmlth (SF), -41·3 1hl 4. Tony KevH (I),

.

~

'

Javelln . - 1• . Dave All(fl'fWJ (CW),
206-9; 2•. Doug MIiier (SF), ' 199-0: 3.
Dave Komar (SF), 196..Cr 4. Lea Ryan
(SF), 194-0.
Dlsc;us - 1. Crull (I), 163-5; 2.' Scott
Thompson (EW), 156-7; 3, DOV9 Fl1her
(I), 151-8; 4. Mike Daniels (CW), 142-1.
StNPlechase - 1. Sharie Sorey (I),
9:35.,; 2. BIii Ardlsslmo (CW.), 9:59.7;
3. Nate Nlslnoer (I), 10°16.5; · 4. Bob
Barbeio CEWl, 11 :00.5.
·
·
~ relay - 1. SP0kan1 Falla (Willie
Richards, Oscar Kenda, 'Atklns1 Brad
Cossette), 42.11 2, Idaho, ,2.91
· 3.
l;WS(;, ·43.t
_ . ...
•
.·
.. MIi• ·;:.. .'f. Al Ramach CII, 4:20.6; 2.
Kim $cbotta (EW), 4:20.7; 3, Kelly, ..
Bonney (.I), 4:21.6; 4. Merk Novak

f:~...

.

.

m,

Hlsih tumP - 1. Dave Heolund (CW), ·
6-61/.. 1 2. Erv Brown (SF)1 6-,1 3.· Guice
(SF), 6-21 ' ~. Chris Robena (SF), 6-0,
High· hi.l(dle1 - 1. Bob Martin (I),
14.6; 2. N·ate Worswlck (CW), lU; 3.
Mlltit Flatt (SF), U.71 ' 4. BIii Fretburf ,
CCWl, 1,U,
,.
·
µo - 1, Steve Ard CEW>, 50.71 2. 1
Jim Norsen (CW), 50.8; 3. Co1sette
-51.$; 4, Brad McClure (EW),
100· '- 1. Byron Porter fll, t.7; 2. Al
Bertman · (I), 9.8; 3. R chards (SF),
9;1; 4. LIO Combs (EW), 111; ·
'·
no · -- 1. Jeff Dev (I), 1:59.21. ·2, , ·
Mike Anderberp (CW), 1:59.f; 3. 'Re, .·
rM.h (I_), 2!00.4;' 4. Jim Per.ry W:W),
Int• . hurdles. ...... 1, Wayne Ter,an
ICW), ·57.41 2. Jim· Jones lEW), 57.5;
3• . Tom Cl1rk (CW), 51,5; 4, Dan Car~
Penter (EWk 1:00.3.
·
~..,.. · 1, rad McKenzie n , 21.2· 2.
21.31 3. ~om~• (EWJ,
· ,., ., l"rl· larts (EWI, 21.7.
,
r_,
lie - 1. Rick Brooks m,
~:,._561,7~cW)Noy5•,k,<JJ, 15:0iU; 3. Mike
CSF lS:20.i. ;'1 .41 -4, Marty Gwln11
M leColreblay - 1. cwsc (Dave Mer.rill,
Reae
Y, Perry, NOrff11},' 3•25.11 2, .
l:wsc, 3:26.5;
3. SPOkane .,::alls, 3:;I0,3.

!J~~,

,:~:ft,.~~~:,.( ),
'

.

'•

"EASTERN (3.cs) -- Chuck Felder 76, ·
Mark RuMln111 13.1 RandY Allen 80,
Hermsen 7~, Mike L~m 12,

· mike

'1:Ha~a»~'Y'H ·Tl13>.!~~ "tt:~~" ll-

Garv 'RaHmu..n- I0..1. Chrls _ Bauer 13,

Darvl David BJ, ,om Peterson · 92, ·
Grev Neff 16, J m Chele 96. Medalist
- Herrnaen, 75,__
at SPOkane C, C.

····································"-.!················~···········
._.••_..•.
····································-·.-···························-'--=·~-:-:.

Baseball
Boxes
~:::,s:::>.:::ffl::::~'l,::'!,::~:=:~'1,-~::~:::rs,;t;:~:::::::::
LATE RESULTS

.

Yesterday's Games
I

t

~

Gou••f .:. .. . .. .. :, .122 u2 2-1•

11 ,
Eastern Wa~ • .. .. · . .ooo 101 t- 2 7, .
Greg Van :Ciav,r arid Dave Whiteaker,
Rich Sweet ,(2),, MIIH Marquez, Toni
Woadard l.f), Gwv Henderson 171 and
Garv Robbins. HltJ-GU: Parsons ··3, ·
Sakata .~, KoentOPP 2, Lvons 3 Bertel,
son; · EvvSC-Jalme, Hare, Robbins 2, .
Plucker 2, Farrlnoton.
HR-Parsons, Sakata.
•
GonzaH . , ....... ... .. 060 060 2-1• , o
Eastern Wash. . . .. , . .. ooo 030_6- 3 7 4
Steve Sanborn, Dave ChrlstenHn (6),
Monroe Gr-eentleld 17] and SwNt; Rorv
Rickard, John Pettoe lo 12), Garv Henderson . ,s> and Tom M111ers. Hlt1: GU
-Sakata, Lvons 2, SwNt 2, Persona,
STmlth 2, 1 EWSC-O'Connor, Plucker,
hew, Ma ors, Ferrln11ton.
HR-Sm th, Sweiit, Farrlnr,to,i. ·

·······························~····~~······································
·················-~-=·:~-:.:
..•:.:~<-!-!•!•!·~·························!···
REVISIED POOL HOURS
Open swim--Sun, Mon, Thurs 7-9
p.m.
Open swim--Fri 3-5 p.m.
College students and Profes$0rs
only--Tues, Thurs, 4-5 p.m.
Pool Closed--Mon, Wed, Sat

•.

.

.t~(· EASlERNER

By Dave Stocker
Sports Writer
"

· MEET AT EA'STERN -- Junior sensation Mary McDQweil is sh~wn
above and running star Allison Moore compete in last week's
women's meet at EWSC.,Moore is shown below.

..

.
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Although collectingone less hit
,Eastern Washington couldn't put
them together . when needed as
they were beaten by Lewis-Clark
.10-6 last Saturday.
Lewis-Clark jumped out to a·n
early lead when Leroy Lewis
walked and then trotted home as
Tom Eggers parked one out
above the 385 foot sign for a 2-Q
lead.- L-C ·state collected two
more runs in the second when
Hal Forge reached first on a
.fielder's choi~e and scored on ·
' Ron Shepard's double. Shepard
fol,lowed Forge home when Lewis 1
singled.
·
Eastern gained two runs in the
third when. Jerry Thew singled
and advanced to second on a
single by Jim Jaime. A walk
..
.
Mike Hare loaded the bases and
11
SWINGING"
INTO
ACTION
--.The
1974
baseball season gets into
a single by Gary Robbins scored
Thew. Then Jaime. used some full swing at Eastern. In yesterday's home doubleheader shortstop
alert base running to score on a Ozzie Osmundson t~kes a cut at sinker ball. The Eagles dropped both
games.
wild pitch.
Tim Speer singled to start the
him off of second but his throw
Lewis-Clark started its come
fourth and promptly stole secsaiJed
high over the bag.
ond. Thew bounced a shot off the back bid in the fourth when Carl
center field f~nce for a double, Benson singled and Hal Forge
Idaho .. . . . .. . .. , 100 110 031-7 12 2
Eastern Wuhln1ton 000 000 004-4 a 1
scoring Speer, and Jaime collect- walked. Leroy Lewis flew out to
Ron Barnes and Garv Arnone; Ron
ed his second sirigle while right, allowing Benson to adRussell, Tom Woodard C.Cl, John Pet,
toell. (7) and Garv Robbins.
driving in Thew.
vance to third. Picone followed
Hits: Idaho . - . Harris 2, Brassev,
·
Head
2, Ruscio 3, Klimek, Elston, B.
Leading 6-5 in the bottom of with a slow roller to first which
Aoki, Arnone; EWSC - · Jamie, Hare,
~obblns, Plucker, Sneva ·2, Spear, Farthe fifth, Lewis-Clark · put the ·Sneva charged and threw to
rington.
game out of reach for the Eagles Magers to nail Benson trying to
when Paul Zobeck walked and score at the plate. With runners
Jim Dompier brought them both ·on first and third Eggers singled
'around with a home run. Bill ~o score · Forge and Zobeck
Starting the ·week out on a
Settle follow~.d wilh ~ w~tk, stole doubled to score both Picone and
promising
note the Eagles clip- ·
second and Bill Conradi singled Eggers:
The Eagles lost the lead for · ped visiting Spokane Falls 4-0 on
him to third. Settle scored .on a
April J6.
past ball and Conradi scored ·good in the fifth as L-C's Jim
Eastern pitcher Rory Rickard
. when shortstop Tim Speer threw Dompier walked and came home
threw
a no-hitter for 6 113
past Jan Sneva at first for an on Bill Sett,le'·s home run. · Bill
innings before yielding to a single
error.
Conradi singled out was forced
to
Del Sandberg. Rickard finishWeekend -action finds the· out at second. Benson was on
Eagles at home for a three game firs~ as a result of the fielder's ed the game with only giving up
series against Eastern Oregon., choice and _he stole . second, three hits in his first win this
~hen they clo·se out their home scor~d on a. single by Rich Hass year.
season on Monday, .- April 29 to give Lewis-Clark an 8-7 lead
·against Washington State.
and -the ballgame.

to

Eag5 4, Falls 0

Eastern Washington's Sue
· Hodgson won the javelin as the
Eagles · placed third . in the
880-medley relay and second in
the ·440 relay.
·
This ~aturday is the CWSC
Invitational meet which will be
1
held in Ellensbu'r:g. ·
•
•

With the welcomed absence ot
national . power Flath~d Valley
Community College, EWSC's women's track. team captured the
EWSC lnvitationa~in Cheney last
Saturday.
·
Eastern . tota'led 40 points,
CO!llpared wit~ the University of
Monfana and Washington State·~
title of 37. Trail, B.C. came in
third with 30 points.
Flathead Valley CC passed up
the EWSC,.lnvitational in favor of
the ·Canadian Relays held' in
Vancouver.
Junior Mary McDowell led the·
· way for the Eagles as the
five-year track veter.an took both
the shot and -di$cus~ The former
she registe-rea ··37-21/z and the
latter at 118-4.

•. ·1 eam scoring: Eastern' Washhilltbn
40; University of Mont1n1 37( w11um11ton Srate Umverslty 3/i Tr11 , B,C, 31U
Whitworth 201 · YiJkhna Valley College
.
High lump - l, Hale (WSU) 5~1 2.
Cha111 (WSU) '"9;,, 3. Tilnordon~T) 4-8.
Lone IUmP - •• Lomtn UM lHVJ;
2. Nicol (T) 16-514; 3. Smit~ ( ) 16-0.
Shotput - 1, McDowell (EW) 37-'1'12;
2. Meyer (YVC) 31-3 1-3; 3, Blum
(WSU) 28-Wl.
Javelin - 1, Hodgson ( EW) 118-A; 2,
Mv•r (YVC) PCH; 3. lntram (WSU)
·1 • .McDowell <eW) 118~1 2.
2. · Myer (YVC) 98.a\lJ; 3. HodglOn
(EW) 97....1/2,
·
, 200 hurdl~ - 1. ·Holmes CW> 3U'i 2,
BrYdtman (W) 50.1. · ·
880 medley rel•v - ,1.. Tr1n 1:su,
2. Trell 2:00.51 3, Eestern 2:07.2.
MIit - 1. Mckrm•n . (UM) 6:05.3; 2i ·
McDonalct (UM) 6:20-'; 3. Monk (T)
6:22.1.100 meter hurdles ·- 1. Hale CWSU)
16.0; 2, Cohill 11.s, 3. Dttaten ·(W>
20.1.
: ·
~ 1. Harwood (UM> 5818; 2,
lla_ht,OOt (T) 61.1; 3,;, Rl,:ikerhoft (UM)

,.

,l6if:ua -

· Shooters Hot

.'

The Eagle rifle . team traveled
to Bozeman, Mont., last weekend
sweeping alJ ot ttie events in the
·1974 lntefnational PreJiminar:y
Trials and. Big Sky Invitational.
The Eastern Red team managed
.first places in each of the three
events and swept the top three
individual places in each event.
Other teams at the meet
:included host Montana State
'University, North Dakota State,
South Dakota State, Kansas
State University and University
of Utah.
The EWSC Red team placed
first in the free rifle with the
score of 3369 of 3600. They
were followed by EWSC White at
a score of 3307. In the Standard
match, the Red team tallied 1670
of 1800, followed by North
Dakota State with 1562. Eastern
Red shot 1779 of 1800 in the
English match and EWSC White
took second at 1762.

6U.

100 -: 1. ,Smith (Wl, ()oatlne (EW>
Lenaron ( T) 11.9.
11.8
3,uw meter run - I. M~krman CUM'
12:. 10.9; 2, Moore CEWJ 12:31.,, 3.
McDon•ld CUM) 12:39.2,
·
·•
hurdles ·- 1. Cohill (WSU> 1:
29,11 2. TttnPlln (WSU) 1:26.3; 3. DlnkeUtamp (EW> 1:39.5.
220 1. Herwood (UM) 27.3; 2,

w•

·
·

Oostlne (EW) .%1.61 3, Lightfoot (T)
27,7.
880 ..,... 1, Brlnkenhoff (UM> 2·26,5; 2,
McDowell (EW) 2:29.2.; 3. Stebbins
(WSU) 3:00.Jx.
~ relav - 1 Trail 51.3; 2, E11t1rn'
53,51 31 Trail 53,7,

Girls at Home·
The Eastern Washington women's tennis team seeks to even
. their season record this afternoon when they visit Gonzaga
University in Spokane.
The Eagles, who have a 2-3
season mark to date, ·smacked
Gonzaga last week 5-2 and were
clobbered by the University of
Montana 8-1.
Friday EWSC will play the WSU
8 team and Pacific Lutheran
University on Saturday. Both
matches are at home.

•••t•rn Walhlntton
·

. LewJ..Clark state

002 211 0-6 10, 1
.221 140 x-10 11 2

Tom Woodard and Garv Robbins,
Brian Ham1111ml, Leotls Branlvh cs,
end BIii Settle.
.
Hits: EWSC - O'Connor, J11lme 2,
RQbblsn, Plucker, Spear 2, Thew 3; .
L-C - Lewis 2, Picone, Eggers, Zo- ·
beck, Dompler 2, Conradi 3, Shepard.
HR - Eggers, DomPler.

.L-C g·,:E_
ags 7

204 100 6-7 12 . 0
Eastem Washington
200 331x-910 1.
L1wl1-Cl1rk State
John Pettoello, Ron Russell CS), Rory
Rickard (6) and Tom Maqers; Steve

Jentsch, Paul Sinclair (3), Bran1Dh (3),
Bob Burrus <•> and settle.
Hits: EWSC - Plucker 2, Hare 2,
Sneva 2, Malaers, Thew Spear, Far•
rlnsrton 3: LC -- Lewis, Plc;one, Eg,
oers, Zobeck 2, DomPler, Settle, Conradi, Benson, Ha11s. HR - Settle, Dom,

pier.

.

.

Idaho 7, Eags 4 ,

Down 7-0 entering the bottom
Eastern Washi.ngto11 blew a 7-2
lead to lose the second game of a of the ninth, an Eastern Washingdoubleheader to Lewis-Clark ton rally came up short as they
State 9~7 ·last Saturday:
suffered their eight.h non-conferScott Plucker jumped on L-C ence defeat when they bowed to
State 'p itcher Steve Jentsch for a Idaho 7-4.
Getting solid hitting -throughdouble, Jan Sneva walked and a
wild pitch · advanced both run- out their line-up the Vandals
ners. Tom Magers then doubled jumped out 1-0 on a walk to Mark
to drive in both runners and a Harris and a doulbe by Allan
Head. · The Vandals collected
,quick 2-0 ·lead.
Lewis-Clark quickly tied up the single runs in the fourth and fifth
game in the bottom of the first and had a 3-0 lead as they
when Gary Picone walked, Tom entered the top of the eighth.
Idaho put the game away in the
Eggers walked and Paul Zobeck
singled scoring Picone. Eggers eighth when Gary Arnone led off
scored moments later when ,with a walk and advanced to
Eagle John Pettoello unleashed a third on an error by Eagle pitcher
John Pettoello. With Arnone on
wild pitch.
The Eagles regf1ined the lead third and Mark Harris on second,
in the third when Plucker singled Andy Brassey grounded out and
and stole second. Mike Hare . Head slammed a bases-clearing
followed with a single scoring triple for two Idaho runs. Mike
Plucker Sneva walked and , Ruscio brought Head home with
Magers reached first on an error. a single to finish the scoring in
With the bases loaded Tim Speer the eighth.
singled scoring Hare and Sneva.
Ron Barnes entered the botMager scored as Steve Farring- tom of the ninth hoping to
·ton powered a double. off th~ protect his shut-out, but in the
right field fence for a 6-2 Eastern end he was struggling to protect
lead.

·iPiFate N"etter:s
Crush Eastern
·

1

Winning only one of nine
matches the Eagles' tennis team
lost 8-1 to Wn itworth on April 17.
Junior Bernie Loeffer$, described by Eastern coach Ron
Raver as the " outstanding
player" on this year's squad, was
the only victor · defeating Whitworth~s Argio Farrell 6-1, 6-1.
The Eagles have a young team
with only· two seniors on this
year's . squad. Number th ree
singles Terry Renton and number·five singles Craig Bernhardt
are the Eagles returning seniors,
while two promising freshmen,
Dave Lunzer from North Central
High and Allen Freeman of
Reardan, are expected to fill
their shoes next year.
~astern has three tough
matches this weekend, playing
Gonzaga here today, College of
Idaho on 'Friday and then they
travel to Whitman for a match on
Saturday morning.
SINGLES - Bernie Loetters CEWSC )
d . Argos Farrell, 6-1 , 6-1 ; Olu Fashevlde CW) d. Ted lioroblowski. 6-1 , 6-2 ;
Scott Rozelle (Wl d. Jerrv Renton, 6-1.
6·1; Dave Ownes (W) I. Craig eerhardt, 6·1, 6-3; Ken Matson (Wl d .
Gordl Slmanton, 7-5, 6-3; Pete Olander
(W) d. Tim Da,-iels, 6·3, 6-<l.
DOUBLES - Farrell . Fashevide d.

Loeffers-Bernhardt, 7-1,r 7-6; Rotelle-OW•
ens d. Ronton•Horob owski, 6-J, 6-8;
~arr Cutter-Doug Coolev CW) d. Dan,
1els·S lma nton, 6--4, 6--4.
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6h i of Mo.nth ·Chosen

J

Eastern's Boa' d of Trustees
will consider .the more than three
quarters . of a ; million dollar
budget.o f tile Center for Nursing
Education at their April 25
meeting.
The Beard will meet at the
.PUB Council Chamberrs at 7:30
p.m.:Pr.esiaenti~I reparts will also
be given by Dr. ·Emerson Shuck;
college · president;· Dr. _Hobert

,

By Rob Allen

Craig then entered his bedNews Editor
· room to find the two purses·
A Friday night kegger at 2020 emptied .on his bed. MissiAg from
First Street in Cheney started them .was over $40 in cash and
out to be a fun time for more · the various 1.0. cards contained
than 60 students but by ' in both purses.
midnight iJ turned out to· be qad
·More Items Stolen
news for Larry Craig, a sophoAfter sear:cl]i·ng his room, Craig
more photography major who · found that his $50 metal tennis
lives at the address.
· racket and .20 eigM-track tapes
Craig arid some of his friends had also been stolen. Craig said
left his apartment foli' another be thinks the thief U1rew the
kegger when his keg .ran out of · goods out his b~droom window
beer leaving several other party t~ a waiting accomplice below.
· goers ar:id hi's room-mates at the
"Ldictn~t know even,ione at the
apartment. When he returned to · party. But I assumed tlilat the
his home shortly'after mic;inight, · ones I didn't know were frieAas
Craig's · room-mates informed ~ of my room-mates," Craig said
him thaf two purses had been Tuesday.
"ripped-off" during .the party.
· No su~pects ha.ye ·been named.

Atwood, ·faculty orrganizatibn
president'; Charles Hafner, a'lumni asseciation president; and 'Pat"·
Hayes, actin, speaker of the
Associated Studer:its Legislat1:,r~.
A~ril 26 ·beginning at 9 ·'a.m ... •
special reports will be ,gh,en to .
· the Board. They will include a
presentation on tt}e , school's ·
b1iaget pre pa ration process by
Fred S. .'.J,ohns, vice president for ·
business and management.

'

By Kerry·Lynch

.,
~
.
Jim Myers, associate librarian,
. The 'l ibrary is no~ offering a ~a!d that ~his type _-of. sear~h is
.range ..oJ, computeri;zed bitsli~r .· tmPQrtaA~ •f9r 1TI~lt1ple. '50~J~cts .i'
graphic s~arches or:i .an' expert- th~t are ·rne~d~~ . to
lmked
mental basis with par:t;ial .-c~arg~- ~nd~r ene. spec1f1c. hea~mg The ~
backs to users
· ,library ,has subscri,bed to three
ir.idexes .u'~ing a te~mirnal, loca,ed
··
in Showalter Hall in the ·business
. effices. l;his ·termi'rnal dials'· ttle
· main terminal in: Santa Monica,
Calif. when a search 1is request·· ed
,· ·
The indexe$ subscribed ta be
the librarydnclude a variance 'in
subject material Tt:iey range: ii,
price from $7 ,to '$12.50 , after
partial subsidizing by the library.
The only .cost involy~d ·,s f~e, ·
amouAl of com.puter time used ·
for th~ search and the .long
ciistanoe telephone chariges. °This
~ystem i's also ·available ' to the
faculty if-they are w.ill!ng ,t~ pay
for the needed riesearch:
' ·

Staff Wr.iter ·

o~

•

You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington • OL Y*®
All Olympia empties are recyclable

'I

I

/' the search , reswlts in a
I

·

computer print 01:,1t of the var1ious
bibliographical saurces that contain the needed infor-matiorr: Jhi.s
consists ot the author. an!;i the,
ti't le of the source. • l'f ;requ~st~d
an abstract of the various ··
references will also be record~d
on the microfiche. .
,
.·
Students Interested · should
contact Susan Kelly in · t~~
library. . A form will . then be
required · and ar:i intervi.ew to
narrow <!town the 1subjeci .area
that the stt1dent is searching.
Myers is interestec;j in any
feedback in regards to this .
system· from
. students.
.

'

'

~·

,. On_.April 30, 1974 ·, time runs out for you to enroll iA 1he 2-year ~ir F~r~e ,
ROTC·-Progrpm on this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
• · $100 a:m.onth, tax-fr.ee,, during·your ju~ior and senior years.
• the chance tQ win ·a full Airi: Force scho.larship
.
(including tuition,.lab fees, tt:le works).
.
• a challenging job as an Air .FQrce officer upon graduation.
'
plus '
·
·
• a future where the sky is no limit. ,

Admigions Officer AFROTC Det 905
Washington State University Pullman'"Wa 99..163'(519) 335-3546·

Contact

at
(Available only to college juniors ori students having at least 2 academic
years left b~fore graduation.)
'

--

. Find Yourself A Future In. Air Force R8TC

.

Eastern will offer 15 Expo ·74
related .courses in 10 fields
during the summer .session. ··
Dr. Jo~eph' W. Ch~tburn, dean
of EWSC special programs, said
first cour,ses will start June 11;
others will begin at varieus later
:times thraughout the summer.
Courses starting . June ·11
include advanced ecology, an
inter-national' contrast of office
operations, Expo '74 as an ·
instructional ·resource in the ·
classroom, .the classroom and
Expo '74 and the Inland Empire
Cultural. Institute.
.
,
Startin'g later will be classes or
workshops in alpine biology
economics of the envi'ronment,
teacher's tours of · Expo '74,
conservation and outdoor education workshop, mineral industry
of the Pacific Northwest, erologicaj · implications for industrial
education, a journalism course
and magazine article,r, about, the .
world's fair, and the Tamarack
Music Festival and High School
Creative Arts, ummer Series.

.
'
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Paperi to Rack · ·
Typewriters
To U.nion Bld·g.

.

/

The PUB will be the new home
of The Easterner.
At a meeting of the Student
Union Board of Control
(SUBOC) Monday permission
was granted to the newspaper to
move into the crafts area and
adjoining janitor's room on the
fir~t floor on the student union
building. The move is expected at
the end of the present quarter.
The newspaper was forced to
find a l')ew location after the
administration decided last fa·II
to move all student activities o·ut
of the SUB to make room for the
geography department. T~e
Board of Trustees, however,
stipulated that the administration help the dispossessed
student organizations find adequate alternate fadlities. .
Women's Commission and
Black Student Union are still .
looking for new homes.

'M-,
..
M-D'DRIVE IN
CQCQ

.

·.BIG 'M' BURGER ....
FRENGH F~.1ES$}
ILARG~ ORIN K •

Thousands of Topics

QQ

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery 4ime is
1 _to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
.11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE_#2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only. ·

STEVE'S Five 6' Dinte TERM PAPERS
l·

,~

Most-Eastern students think of
Spokane as a place they can go to
escape the rigors of academia. A
handful, however, see that city as.
the . largest, most fascinating
classroom Eastern has to offer. ·
-Stwdents at.tending the Journalism Center, located in the
heart of ' Expo City, have the
opportunity to use the city as
· their laboratory. Those enrolled
in the journalism program spend
three consecutive quarters at
the tenter which, this. year,
serves 30 students. .
The concept apparently ·has a ·
great deal of appeal. The number
of. students.attending the center
had more than doubled in the
past two years. Patrick McManus, acting chairman of the
journalism department, fe Is the
city-as-classroom idea has great
merit.
Here at the center we gather
and present the .news under
conditions ,that closely simulate
'those of the professional reporter,'' McManus said: -it's valuable
practical· experience."
J-Center students attend and
report v"rious city government
· meetings, jud!cial proceedirgs
and press conferences. They also
have the chance-to listen to and·
Ql;Jestion guest speakers includr.
ing the , mayor, city manager,
so.me city couricilmen, the ·dis. trict attorney and a judge or two.
But the city provides more
than the raw material for
budding journalists. Guest lecturers drawn tr.om Spokane's
journalistic community offer
helpful hints on the fi.ner points .
of converting that ·raw material
into a finished product.
Helpful professionals have
included Dean Mel, news director for KHQ-TV, Susan Davis,
KHQ newswoman and Harold
Jones,. News editor for ~xpo '74.

. . Spokane Journalism Center
faculty will be on campus at 2
p.m. Monday, April 22, in The
Easterner office in Isle Memorial
Building to interview students
interested in attending the
journalism center next year.

· $2.75 per page

: 'fiHURs·. ON LVt! .

By Rich Burger
· · Staff Writer ·

To Meet Students .

.

-

.. JOl!JRNALISM ST~DENifS HARD AT WORK -- Spokane Journali.sm Center bustles with activity.
Students there •et practical experience and professional advice.
.
.
.

Journalism F~culty

1123 Broadway.Suite 203 .
N.Y., N.Y.. 10010
(212).675-4849 '
·TERM PAPERS & THESIS FROM 90~/pg.
Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4:00
·CAMPUS·JOBS AVAILABLE

1
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It seems the combination of
practical ~xperience and professional advice pays off. Each year
several students at the center
get some of their photpgraphs
and articles published and are
often paid for their efforts.
J-center graduates seldom
have problems finding jobs once
their training is completed.
McManus said 90 per cent of
journalism majors find work m
,

some kind of journalistic en- ·
deavor within six months after.
graduation. ·
li4! Whaley, a journalism major
who will graduate at the end of
this quarter, perhaps best summed-up the J:center experience:
"For sor:neone interested in a
career in journalism, the center
offers the best of both worlds.
First you learn how it should be
done, then .you get the chance to
. actually go out and do it."
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aculty 'ne~s ·note

DR. RAYMOND SCHULTS

DR. l!>EMITROIS PREKEGES -

The March, 26- meeting . .of . the reac'h~FS'
Education Advisory Committee ·at Olympia wa&
attended by RICHARD. DONLEY of the history
department.. The· ·committee. de~ls with the
. problems of teacher ~ertification and, the 1971
standards ... DR. -D EMITROIS PREKEGES has.
just returned from Atlantic · City, New Jersey,
where he attended the National Council of
Teachers of Mathmatics annualmeefing. Prekeges ·Present spring quarter e~rollis a member of the NCTM program com·m ittee for ment at Eastern is slightly ab'ov~ the 1975 annual meeting in Denver and also a last year. ·
6 •144 this qua.r:member of the committee thaf selects sites for "the terEnrollment.is
compared to 6,109 last year, · '
annual events.·.. The . campus of the California according·. to figures trom the .
Polyfechnic Institute at &an Luis Obis.to, was the office of . Rel!istral". Delbert L.
site.of the West Coast Conference on British Studies Lilj~gren.
..
, . .
.
attended by DR. RAYMOND SCHULTS from . the .
Donations in lhe Easterner's
Frank Barnard, airector of the
'h1·story depa~tment ... Apr1·1 21-26 · DR. GRANT ' Grads Grab lnter~ships 1;'Help' Foster Goodv,,in: ~ebuild" college employee·s·arive, said he
drive had exceededr the $250 · presented th~ Goodwins with
THOMAS, dean of the school of business, .Will be in
Four. appointments and one mark by noon Wednesday . and $?11- last Friday f-rom that drive
Hollywood, Florida·, for the 56th annual conference alter·nate . appointment tor food r~sted at $256.fl a,t press time and said he·expects several more
of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of and nutrition . inter-nsbips at . according .. t<?.' News, 'Eld itor Rob., donation~a;tter pay-day Tuesday.
Business .. ;"Recent Archaeological Excavations in hospitals across the nati.on have Allen, ~oordmator 9f the drive.
· · .,
been- awarded to five ~Eastern Allen said . 'tile expects the
Total .. campus donations,·, inSouthwest Turkey" was the title .of a paper graduates according to Elizabeth donation~ to total ·over $300 eluding a check from the· local
delivered by DR. FRED LAU.RITSEN at the Beaver, foods and nutrition when the final tally is·· taken state · employee'·s . union,
.
. h
t e
meeting of. the Classical Association of the 'Paeific professor.
.
Friday afte~noon.
empioyee. drive, the Easterrier
N th
Beaver said 2,000 applications
The largest sir:1gle contribution drive ·aad the Tawimaka oollecor wes t .. The .A·pr1·1 20
· mee f1ng was h e Id a t were
submitted, from all o~er the in the drive was a $100 donation
Gonzaga University in Spokane ... DR. WILLIAM D. tJ:s:, for only about 800 po'sitiohs. given by the Streeter Ha.II Dotm tion should total more tha111 $ 700,.
·
d epart men t WI'11 v1s1
· ·t
· d.ay mg
· h't. The Den Allen said Wednesday.
SYHLMAN of the bus1ness
"lhose receiving. appointments counc,·1 M' on,
the University of Northern Iowa Bureau of were: Sherrie Verge at' Highland Coffee House donated it'is Tues- '
,
General
Hospital,
Oa~land,
Calif.,
day
.
night
·proceed$
to
the
-"'
AlleR
has
·
been
administerin'
g
Business April 26-27. Syh Iman is the. manager of Eloise Beechinor at . Beth Israel Goodwin drive and a· collection the drive ·from · his bed since
the EWSC Bur.e au of Business ... JOHN KEEBLE, Hospital, Boston, Mass., Mary , was taken at ttte free . concert Monday when he contracted the
English department, is co-author of a novel titled Eigeman at University of Oregon in the PUB Tuesday.
. · flu. ·
.
.
"Mine." Published by• Grossman Publishers, New
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Four Eastern professors haye !:>een chosen . HI
Outstanding Educators of Amer;1can for: 197~, an .

·

(::\(\-,1"·1
U

annual awards pro~ram honor1n~ distlngu1s~ed The issue of setting quota or preference systems
·men and women for ex.c epbpnal service_,. ~o assure the rights .of mi,:iorities was ayoided
achievements and leadership in ~ducation. .
Tuesday by th~ U.S. Supre~e Court.:
. 1.
They are Norman c. Boulanger associate The c~urt re1ected the claim of white Un~vers,ty
• •
'
of Washington law student, Marco DeFurns, that
professor of dram.a; Dr· Wllham L. .Ma~son, contenaed he was discriminated against when
professor of music; Dr. Preston 0; Ritt-er, denied admission to law school to ryi~ke. room for
associate professor of c~emistry, and Dr~ J. minority studen~s with l~s~er qu_ahf1cat1o~s. 1.n a
William T Youngs Jr assistant professor of s~ven-~age unsigned opinion, w,.th four Justices
•
•
·'
dissent mg, the court ruled that claim was .1~ Jonger
history_. .
. . .
a live issue since DeFunis later was granted
Nominations are ma~e .by college off~c1als an~ admissio~ to the ·school.
.
. .
are based on talents 1n the classroom, contr1- .DeFums had won a state court ruh~g admitting

,• {J

butions to research· administrative abilities civic him to the law school but the Wa~~mgton State
.
· d
f '.
I
·r· n
' . .Supreme Cou.rt overturned the dec1s1on on March
. service an pro ess1ona recogn1 10 .:
.
a, 1973. Tuesday's de_cision vacated the state
, Those chosen are featured eac~ year In the ' su~reme court judgment and sent the ~s~ back
national awards volume, "Outstanding Educators "for such pro~eedings as ·by that court may ~
of America "
•

deemed appropriate."
'
D~Funis originally _f_iled suit after he was denied

'

b '. ~~
1

uw

(;I

t'l'•I

I

admission _to ttie .
law .school in. September
1971. DeFunis said that of 150 applicants a~_mitted
from a total of l,601 ·applicant~~ ~.we~~ minority '
· studen!s of whom 39. ·had quahf1cations . lower
than his.
Oppositiori to DeFunis argued that some systems
of quotas
preferenti~ . selection ,s·..needed to
~rea~ dov.:n the old patterns ol racial disorimina.t,op m this country. Supporters a:,ntended that
such system~ are ."discriminatioi'i. in reverse."
. Justices dissenti~g In the Supreme Court case
were Wilflam J. Brenr.ian Jr., .William o. Douglas,
Bryon R. White and Thurgood Marshall. Speaking
for the four, Brennan saiq rejecti.ng the claim
"clearly deserves ttie public interests.'.'1 . ·
,
· . "Few cpnsti~utional questions In recenf histo·ry
have. stirred as much debate and they will not
disappear," Brennan said. "They must inevitably ·
return to the federal courts al)d ultimately this
court."

or.

